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ABSTRACT

Explicit analytical solutions are derived for the static load-carrying capacity

of single-lap adhesive-bonded joints. A purely-elastic analysis represents a

considerable improvement over the classical solution by Goland and Reissner.

Also, the quantitative influence of adhesive plasticity in shear is established.

This beneficial influence is shown to be capable of explaining the premature

failure predictions by elastic analyses. Yielding of metal adherends at the

ends of the joint as the result of the eccentric load path is shown usually to

be th_ factor initiating failure for all but very short overlaps. In the case

of filamentary composite adherends, fracture of those 0° filamer_ts closest to

the bond usually initiates an interlaminar shear failure within the laminates.

For thicker adherends, the dominant failure mode is shown to be that of peel

stresses in the adhesive and the associated interlaminar tension stresses in

filamentary composite adherends. The quantitative effects of adherend stiff-

ness imbalance are accounted for in this investigation.
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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by the Douglas Aircraft Company, McDonnell Douglas

Co_'poration, Long Beach, California under the terms of Contract NASl-l1234.

One summary report (_ASA CR 2218) and four technical reports (NASA CR 112235,

-6, -7, and -8) cove__ the work, which was performed between November 1971 and

January 1973. The program was sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration's Lar_gley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia. Dr. M. F. Card

and Mr. H. G. Bush ,._erethe Contracting Agency's Technical Monitors.

The basic concept oF bonded joint shear analysis by classical mechanics of

continuous structures in terms of the elastic-plastic adhesive model was devel-

oped initially unde - Douglas Irad funding between 1968 and 1970. This contract

has permitted the work to be expanded greatly in both scope and detail. All of

the peel-stress studies were performed under this contract.
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SUMMARY

This report presents analyses of the influence of a variety of factors on the

strength of adhesive-bonded single-lap joints. The classical approach of

Goland and Reissner is improved and extended. A deficiency in their determin-

ation of the critical bending ..momentin the adherends at the ends of the over-

lap is overcome. Additional factors included in the ana!yse_ ore adhesive

plasticity (in terms of the Douglas elastic-plastic approach), stiffness

imbalance between the adherends, and the influence of laminated filamentary

composite adherends (as distinct from isotropic metal adherends).

[hree distinct and characteristic failure modes are predicted. The first is

that of failure of the adherend just outside the joint due to the in-plane

stresses resulting from the combination of direct load stresses and bending

stresses resulting from the eccentricity in the load path. While necessarily

less than IO0 percent efficient, this first mode is the strongest of the three.

The second moae is the failure of the adhesive layer in shear. While prior

elastic studies have concentrated on this failure mode and much of the single-

lap joint design practice is so oriented, the inclusion of adhesive plasticity

in the analysis has demonstrated that this potential failure mode is extremely

rare in structural practice. The third failure mode may be manifest in either

of two forms and is associated with the adhesive peel stresses. With metal

adherends which are too thick to yield in bending under the eccentric load

path, the observe_ failure in the third mode is that of the adhesive peel

stress. With filamentary composite adherends, on the other hand, the inter-

laminar tension strength is so much less than the peel strength of good struct-

ural adhesives that the failure occurs within the continuous laminate at the

end(s) of the joint.

Adherend thermal mismatch is discussed only qualitatively but the effects of

adherend stiffness imbalance on the joint strength are characterized quantit-

atively. Any adherend imbalance is shown to effect significant strength

reductions down to a weaker joint than could be for_d with two adherends each

identical with the weaker adherend of the unbalanced Joint.



Several digital computer programs have been prepared for the iterative solution

of the mathematical equations derived. The need for iteration arises because

account is taken of the significant bending moment relief associated with

structural (elastic) deformations under load.

The standard half-inch lap shear test is discussed. The failure observed is

only infrequently associated with failure of the adhesive in shear. Therefore

a case is presented for restricting this test to quality control work, for

which it is ideally suited, and for not using the values so generated for

design purposes.

Because of the eccentricity in the load path, the structural efficiency must

inevitably be less than unity. The analyses show the desirability of employing

far larger _/t ratios than are needed for load transfer alone in order to

improve the efficiency of the entire structure while suffering only a small

weight penalty locally at the joints.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Numerous theoretical analyses of the mechanics of single-lap adhesive-bonded

joints have been made since the original paper by Goland and Reissner (Refer-

ence l) in 1944 accounting for the eccentricity in the load path. Hahn (Refer-

ences 2, 3 and 4) has extended their analysis to dissimilar adherends. Kuenzi

and Stevens (Reference 5) used the analysis of Goland and Reissner to illus-

trate the different behavior of "stiff" and "soft" adhesives in joints while

Kutscha and Hofer (Reference 6) have programmed the Goland and Reissner analy-

sis for a digital computer and depicted extensive parametric studies on purely

elastic joints. A comprehensive survey and review has been prepared by Kutscha

(Reference 7) in 1964.

Some qualitative understanding of the problem has been achieved in the works

reported above but an unappreciated deficiency in the determination by Goland

and Reissner of the bending moment in the adherend at the end of the joint

has been perpetuated ever since. The quantitative significance of these anal-

yses is therefore in doubt, particularly since no allowance has been made for

adhesive plasticity either.

Two recent major research investigations into adhesive-bonded joints have

included the single-lap joint amongst the geometries analyzed. Both the work

of Grimes, Wah, et al (Reference 8) and Dickson, Hsu, and McKinney (Reference

9) have concentrated on filamentary composite adherends. Each team included

variation of stresses through the thickness of the adherends in their formul-

ations and, thereby, accounted for effects not considered here. On the other

hand, the inclusion of so many other factors prevented such a simple compre-

hensive accounting of the effects of adhesive plasticity as is derived herein.

Furthermore, each omitted to account for the significant stress concentration

relief afforded by transverse deflections under load (geometric non-linear-

Ities). Both attempted to utilize a continuous Ramberg-Osgood representation

of the adhesive properties (which would be more precise than that used here)

and neither attained that goal. A piecewise linear solution was obtained in

Reference 8, by iteration, through breaking up the length of the joint into a

number of segments. In reference g, the empirical "plastlc-zone" approach

3



attributed to Goodwin (Reference I0) was used to extend the closed-form elastic

analysis procedure to include joints with inelastic adhesive stress-strain

behavior in shear. Both investigations confirmed the importance of including

adhesive plasticity in the analysis. Reference 9 established, on the bcsis of

specifc cases analyzed, that interlaminar shear deformation in filamentary

comoosites does not have a major effect on the predicted joint strength but

that the interlaminar tension does affect the adhesive shear stress distrib-

ution. The authors of Reference 9 expressed surprise at the important role of

variation of transverse tension through the thickness of the joint but this is

a necessary consequence of allowing the adhesive shear stress to decrease to

zero at the ends of the joint, as can be appreciated by examination of the

normal and shear stresses on a differential element of the adhesive layer.

In comparing investigations such as References 8 and 9 with the present report

it is important to recognize that the basic objectives were different. The

objective of the present investigation is a simple rational design technique

including only the major joint parameters in the analysis. Here, all effects

known (or believed) to be minor have been excluded in order to restrict the

amount of data necessary to define a joint. This has led to the generation

herein of joint efficiency charts in terms of adherend thickness for a range of

overlap-to-thickness ratios for given material combinations. The three major

failure modes of bending of the adherend just outside the joint, shearing of

the adhesive, and peeling of the adhesive (or laminate by interlaminar tension)

have all been accounted for. Perhaps some of the simplifying assumptions here

may prove to be excessive and empirical correction factors may need to be

developed. Even in this event, however, a sound reference framework has been

established for the first time, by identifying the dominant mode of failure for

a given material/geometry combination. Certainly, reference to the average

shear stress is shown to be unsatisfactory as a basis for design. References

8 and 9 were more specific and detailed in their analyses and significant

effort was devoted to reconciling finite-element and analytical solutions. In

addition, more emphasis was placed upon precise theory-experiment correlation

in those works whereas, here, the approaches of simple upper and lower bounds

as well as asymptotic solutions have been employed in the correlation. The

different approaches should be regarded as complementary since that adopted

here relies on more precise analysis to justify the exclusion of minor effects.



Conversely, the far more extensive parametric studies performed in this invest-

igation serve as a reference to guide more detailed analyses of some particular

aspect of bonded joint behavior.

The design of single-lap joints has proceeded essentially independently of the

theoretical analyses because of inadequate correlation between theory and

experiment and because the analyses have been considered too complicated

hitherto. The analytically simpler case of the structurally-superior double-

lap joint has been analyzed by the author elsewhere (References II and 12),

yielding explicit asymptotic solutions simple enough to use for design purposes

and it is the intent here to provide comparable information about single-lap

joints. It was found in Reference II that the single factor most responsible

for the adequate agreement achieved between theory and experiment was the

consideration of adhesive plasticity. Also, the locked-in pre-strains arising

from thermal incompatibility of dissi_Jilar materials in the adherends were

found to have a _ignificant effect. Likewise, adherend stiffness imbalance

accentuates the adhesive stress and strain concentrations at one end of the

joint, leading to reduced efficiencies in comparison with balanced adherends.

In the case of single-lap joints, analyzed here, the eccentricity in the load

path and the consequent transverse deflections under load dominate the behavior

of such joints. The adhesive shear properties prove to have very little to do

with the strengtn of single-lap joints, the failure of which is governed large-

Ij by adherend properties and peel stresses. In contrast with the minimal

effect of lap length on the strength of practical double-lap joints, lap length

is a powerful influence on the adherend strength of single-lap joints. Unfort-

unately, the lap lengths needed to develop peak efficiency are so great as to

impose a significant weight penalty for single-lap joints.

Whereas, in a scarf joint between identical adherends, the adhesive shear

stress is very nearly uniform along the length of the joint, in a single-lap

joint there is a pronounced trough in the shear stress distribution. Most of

the load is transferred through the effective end zo,es, of limited extent,

while the bond in the middle is relatively lightly loaded. The elastic-plastlc

analysis reported herein predicts that the elastic trough is significantly more

effective for long-overlap single-lap Joints than is the case for double-lap

bonded jolnts (analyzed in Reference 12). The tearing (transverse tension)

5



stresses also peak at the ends of the joint and usually prove to be more severe

than the shear stresses. There are three distinct failure modespossible, each
with an associated criterion. For thin adherends, failure is usually caused by

exceeding the maximum"fiber" stress, adjacent to the bond at the end of the
cverlap, under combineddirect and bending stresses. The latter arise from the

eccentricity in the load path. For short overlaps, it is possible to initiate
failure as the result of exceeding the ultimate shear strain in the adhesive at
the end of the joint. For relatively thick adherends, failure results from

excessive peel stresses induceG by the eccentricity in the load path. In such

cases, metal adherends are associated with peel failure of the adhesive at the

end of the joint while composite adherends usually fail in interlaminar tension
because they are weaker than the adjacent adhesive. These phenomenaare illus-

trated in Figure I.

Single-lap joints are inherently se inefficient that they should not be used
witilout a support to react the eccentricity in the load path. Whenso support-

ed, their strength is improved dramatically and approachesone half of that of a

double-lap joint of twice the thickness in the central adherend. (The factor

one half is the direct result of bonding on both sides of the central adherend

in a double-lap joint, which gives twice the bond area of the corresponding
single-lap joint.)

6



2. BALANCED SINGLE-LAP JOINTS (ELASTIC ANALYSIS)

The analysis of double-lap joints (Reference 12) involves only extensional

deformations of the adherend_. Single-lap joints, on the other hand, are

subject to transverse deflections of sufficient magnitude to necessitate

consideration because of the eccentric load path. The present analysis (and

the author's earlier analysis in Reference 13 likewise) is therefore performed

in a series of stages, with the final solution obtained by combination.

Figure 2 depicts the geometry and nomenclature for the analysis of a precisely

anti-symmetric single-lap joint of identical adherends. In order to include

filamentary composite materials in the analysis, the extensional stiffnesses Et

are uncoupled from the bending stiffnesses D through the use of the coefficient

m° = D / [Et 3 / 12(i - _2)] (l)

For purposes of analysis, the joint is divided into the four sections shown.

Throughout the adherend I, the longitudina] stress resultant (force per unit

lateral width) is uniform, at the value P of the load applied. The stress

couple MI (inch pound per unit width) is then given by the equilibrium equation

M_= _ _-i-j,_-_ foro<_x<__ . (2)

According to the classical theory for the infinitesimal bending of thin

cy!indrically deformed plates,

d2wl - M1- PIit + n xI_I (3)
_x_ _ -_,I_+_--_- _ '

the solution of which is

where

t + _ixW 1 = A 1 cosh(_x) + B 1 sinh(_x) + ---- , (4)

_£ + ci2

_2 : p / D (5)



and in which the condition M_ = o at × = o requires that

A1 = 0

Turning attention now to regions 2 and 3 (see Figure 2), moment equilibrium

requires that

cLM2 (t + n]--_ V2 + T -- =

ds \ 2 I

.--_V3 +-_ -- =

ds _ 2 I

while longitudinal force equilibrium reqLires that

dT 2

-- + -[

ds

dT 3

_-- _ "[

ch;

=°1
= 0 i'

and transverse force equilibrium requires that

dV 2

--+ o C
ds

dV3

-- - (_c
ds

From plate theory, with the sign convention depicted in Figure 2,

d2w2 M2

-- _ -- |

ds 2 D (
d2w3 M 3 ( '

ds 2 D

where

D

Et 3

= k b
12(].-

defines the flexural rigidity of each adherend.

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(IO)

(11)

8



Defining by u2 and u3 the longitudinal displacements of the adherends immedi-

ately adjacent to the adhesive, the stress-strain relations for plane strain of

elastic adherends give

du2 i I 6(i - _2)M2 1
-- = -- T 2 + - _

ds Et kbt

• (12)

6(i-  2)M31-- = -- T 3 -

ds Et kbt

lo obtain the relatiens for a plane stress condition, the Poisson's ratios are

dropped from the above equations and those derived from them hereafter•

The adhesive properties are defined to be linearly elastic in transverse ten-

sion and perfectly elastic-plastic in shear between the adherends. Therefore

oc (w3 - w2) *

-- : (13)

E c n

and

y --

G n

T = Ip

for y < Ye 1

for y > Ye I

(14)

Prior to determining the adhesive shear stress distribution it is shown by the

analysis of Goland and Reissner (Reference l) to be necessary to evaluate M I

at x = 5, which must equal M2 at s =-c. Therefore, a differential equation

governing w2 is required. Now,

w2 = [(w2 + w3) + (w2 - w3)] / 2 , (15)

and

* Strictly, the transverse stiffness E° of the adhesive should be replaced by

the effective modulus Ee' reflecting the softening due to the ]imited transverse

stiffness of advanced composlte adherends and the thinness of the adhesive

layer. This procedure is fully explained in Reference 12 and discussed further

in Section 11 here.



d2wk d2w3 i

--+ - (H2 + !.'_)

ds 2 ds 2 D

(16)

a_(w2 + w3) i
- Iv2 + v3 - T(t + n)] , (17)

ds 3 D

d4(w2 + w3) (t + n)(d_s )
- , (18)

ds 4 D

while

d_(w2 - w3) o c 2E c

= 2-- - (w 2 - w3) (19)
ds 4 D nD

From equation (14) (w3-w 2) is equai to the extremely small differential

transverse displacement across the very thin adhesive layer and, therefore,

(w2-w 3) can justifiably be neglected in comparison with (w2+w 3) throughout

the joint. There is some uncertainty about the first derivative d(w2-w3)/ds

but none about the higher derivatives because, at the ends of the joint (s=_+c),

i2w3 d_w3 d2w2 d3w2

= o at s = -c and = = 0 at s = +c (20)

ds 2 ds 3 ds 2 ds 3

and, therefore, for these nigher derivatives it is necessary to set

W 2 = [(W 2 + W3) + (W 2 - W3) ] / 2

while, for w2 and the first derivative, the approximations

dw2 i d(w2 + w3)

W 2 _ (W2 + w3) 1 2 , -- = T (22)
ds ds

are adopted.

The continued solution of this problem requires the specification of the

adhesive elasto-mechanical properties and, for simplicity, a purely elastic

adhesive is considered first. (In the next section, it is shown that the

assumption of a perfectly plastic adhesive leads to precisely the same result.

The validity of the result is then inferred for all intermediate adhesive

characteristics.) Starting from equations (12) and (]4),

I0



dT

ds
G Jdu3j du2J O I 6(I - \'2)(M3 + M2){

j = ---- T3 - T2 - , (23)

n ds ds Etn kbt

d2_ G J 6(I - _2) 6(l-m 2) 1
-- = -- 2T + T (V2+V3) ,

ds2 Etq kb kb

(24)

whence

in which

_ = 12---- 2+ ,.--- + - , (25)
ds 3 kb • kb ds

X2 = 20 / Etn (26)

The notation

i + 3(l-v 2)/kb J
(27)

is conveniently introduced to account for the uncoupling of the extensional and

bending stiffnesses of filamentary composite adherends. The parameter _ plays

a powerful role in characterizing the adhesive shear stress distributions for

double-lap joints and its retention for the single-lap joint analysis provides

a meaningful basis for comparison.

The solution of equation (25) is

= A 2 cosh(21's) + B 2 sinh(21's) + _2 (28)

in which the constant B2 can evidently be set equal to zero because of the

precise anti-symmetry of the joint. Gross horizontal equilibrium of the joint

requires that

+c 2tavc
P = T ds = =

-C

A2
2-----sinh(2l'c) + 2C20 (29)

2X'

Now, combining equations (18) and (28),

d_(w2 ÷ w3) (t + n)
= A2(21')sinh(2_'s) , (30)

ds4 D

whence

]l



i I (t +_) I A2 I_,w 2 + w 3) - _ sinh(2k's) + A3s 3 + BBs 2 + C3s + F 3 (3l)

- 2_ 18(:,')3l

Again, precise anti-synlnetry requires that B 3 : F 3 _ O. At the location x = _,

s = - c, it is necessary that w 2 and its first two derivatives (with respect to

the longitudinal co-ordinate) be continuous. Therefore,

w I : B I sinh(<_) + _ -- = w 2 _ + w 3 )

_ 4 0/2

A21-- sinh(2k'c) - A3c a - C3c , (32)

.ix = BI< cosh(_f) + + c 2 ds 2 ds

(t +'_)I A2 I
- .I--Ioo_h(2x'o) , 3A3o2 + c3 ,

_ I_(x')21
(33)

dSwl d2w2 I d2(w2 + w 3)
_ BI<2 stnn(<_) = = i

dx 2 ds 2 2 I ds 2

d2(w2 - w_) I
+

Ids 2

(t +_)

2[)
2_,Isinh(2k'c) - 6A3 c

H o M o

2D D

(34)

For adherends of typical length,

i <_
sinh([£) = cosh([Z) = _e (35)

whence

2i EE /D , (36)B_ _e - M°

where M is the bending moment per unit w_dth in the continuous adherend at the
©

end of the joint.

The continuity of the third derivatives of w need not be assured and the fourth

condition necessary to determine the _ntegration constants derives from equation

(23) in the form

12



A22_' sinh(2_'c) °I= --_ F +

Etn
6(I i 12)MO I "

kbt

The result required from the equations above is that

[i + _2%2 (i + (2_'0) 2),'C )I
32(I') 4 3 tanh(21' e)

!i + _c + -- - 1. +6 2t |32kb(k')4 3 tanh(2k'c) iI

(37)

(3B)

and, on assessing the quantitative contribution of the respective terms, it is

found that

(This differs fundamentally from the result obtained by Goland and Reissner,

which is discussed later.)

Returnin9 now to equations (23), (28), and (29) it is found that

_v

T
max

i + Ii +

3k(l - _)2){7 n _2

t
k b

(4O)

21'c i1
tanh(2l'c)

which, for isotropic adherends, reduces to the result predicted by Goland and

Reissner in the concluding portion of their paper. For a sufficiently long

overlap, this elastic analysis of single-lap bonded joints predicts that

T 2

av + -- (41)

X'c
m_x

In view of the analysis of double-lap joints (Reference 12) it appears, at

flrst sight, that, for elastic adhesives, single-lap joints are far more

efficient than double-lap joints, for which (Tav/_max) _ i/_ e. The reason for

this apparent anomaly is the constant term C2 in equation (28), which is zero

for double-lap joints. Here, for long single overlaps,

C2 _ _'_a_ (42)

|

13



for the case of isotropic adherends, thereby reducing the influence of the

stress concentrations. (For non-isotropic adherends,

I i Ic2 i - ( .) (43)
[i + 3(z-  2)/kb]l

On the other hand, a quantitative assessment of equation (40) reveals that the

average adhesive stresses developed in single-lap joints do not exceed those

developed in the corresponding double-lap joints for either realistic material

properties or overlaps not so excessively long as to add undue weight to the

structure. In addition to this, the apparent superiority above of single-lap

joints refers exclusively to the adhesive shear stress distribution. Unsup-

ported single-lap joints (as analyzed here) are inevitably subjected to a

severe bending stress concentration in the adherends at the ends of the joint.

Consequent yielding in a metal adherend can cause relative displacements across

the adhesive layer which are beyond the capability of the adhesive, causing an

otherwise premature adhesive failure. In the case of filamentary composite

adherents, failure under inter-laminar tension due to the peel stresses induced

at the ends of the overlap prevents the attainment of the potential high shear

strength indicated above.

The prime objective of Section 2 is the derivation of the bending moment M at
0

the end of the joint. This quantity defines the peak shear and peel stresses

in the adhesive (which is why it is important to correct the deficiency, in

this regard, of the analysis by Goland and Reissner). The influence of this

bending stress on the strength of the adherends is elucidated in Section 3.

The analysis of the adhesive shear stress distribution is presented in Section

4 using the more realistic elastic-plastic adhesive formulation. The problem

of peel stresses is discussed in Section 5.

14
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Discussion of Goland and Reissner Analysis

The elastic analysis by Goland and Reissner (Reference l) in 1944 ha_ formed

the foundation of most later investigations of single-lap bonded joints. As

mentioned above, their determination of the stress couple _ at the end of the
o

joint is subject to severe restrictions on its applicability, being strictly

valid o_ly foF light loads and short overlaps. Since their paper is so widely

recognized as a leader in the field, it is appropriate to explain fully the

limitations implicit in their solution. The sign convention and terminology

which they employed differ somewhat from those used here, but there is no

difficulty in comparing the two analyses. To complement the equations (2)

through (5) here they considered that there was negligible adhesive deformation

in the overlap region of the joint and analyzed that portion (2 and 3 in Figure

2) as part of a single cy]indricJlly-bent plate of twice the thickness of each

individual adherend.

equation

dhw 5

ds _

of which the solution is

They derived for this region 5 the governing differential

M5 P

D5 8D
I(_ + s) - w5

\£ + c, 2

w 5 = A 5 eosh + B 5 sinh ) + _--_-_c (£ + s)

Using the boundary conditions

Wl = 0 at x = O,

w I = w 5 at x = £_

dw I/dx = dw5/ds at x = _,

w 5 = 0 at s = 0,

they eventually deduced that, for isotropic adherends,

Mo -- k T

where their equation (16) is precisely equivalent to

(44)

(t + q)

2
(45)

(46)

(47)

15



1
• k = (48)

|

Their solution (44) approaches the asymptote

k -* l
I + 2_2 = o.261 (49)

for indefinitely large values of overlap (characterized by to), whereas the

present solution (40) has, for its asymptote,

. o (5o)

Figure 3 presents a comparison between the respective solutions. Intuitively

one expects that M _ o, rather than some definite non-zero value, for joints
o

with very long overlaps. The effect of this discrepancy is that, instead of

the result (42) that

2
a_ -- (51)

max

they predicted that

1.12

. (52)
T he

_IEL_

for sufficiently long overlaps. Their simplificatiop, consequently leads to

overly conservative solutions out by a factor of nearly two except for short

overlaps or light loads. The fallacy in their reasoning is explained in

Figure 4- they used the equation

M d2w5

.... , (53)
D ds2

which implies linear bending stress distributions, to represent a stress

distribution which, at the region of interest, was im reality precisely zero

over one half of the cross section and anything but anti-symmetric about the

middle of the adhesive layer. (They used the correct boundary conditions in

the third phase of their analysis, for the adhesive stress distributions, so

their equation (49) for the shear stress distribution is sound except for the

erroneous evaluation of the bending parameter k.) This is not to suggest that

Goland and Reissner believed that the stress distribution shown in Figure 4

16



approximated the actual situation. Rather, they chose to accept the analytical

simplifications ensuing from the assumption that the influence of this approx-

imation was minor. It is now apparent that the assumption that the overlap

portion of the jolnt may be treated as a plate of twice the adherend thickness

is both mathematically unnecessary and physically unrealistic. Both the adhes-

ive and adherend maximum stress concentrations are critically dependent on the

value calculated for the bending moment M at the end of the overlap. The most
o

serious discrepancy associated with their analysis is not that identified by

equations (51) and (52). Rather it is that they have under-estimated the limit

(yield) strength of the adherends outside the joint by the same factor l.Z2 : 2

which follows from the limit for the maximum tension plus bending stress:

o

(max = i + 3k i +
c_
_v

The quantitative effect of this deficiency is illustrated in Figure 3. Because

Goland and Reissner effectively over-estimated k in equation (54), an assess-

ment of the efficiency _ = _av/_max of the adherends just outside the joint

would predict even lower efficiencies than those predicted in Section 3 by the

present analysis. It clearly affects the adherend efficiency under the eccent-

ric ioad path and serves as boundary condition for the adhesive shear and peel

stresses analyzed below. Consequently, any unnecessary simDlifying assumptions

in the derivation of M must have an adverse effect on the entire joint analy-
c

sis. Figure 3 shows how the transverse deflections of the joint under load

relieve this critical bending moment for long overlaps (k ÷ Z), thereby

increasing the joint efficiency (n = o v/oma X) dramatically. This potential

benefit appears to have been overlooked in References 8 and 9. In Report No.

l, Figure 21, p. 90 of Reference 8, the influence of this non-linearity (geo-

metric change under load) in the analysis should have appeared as a factor in

the range zero to unity on the transverse shear forces p(t+ tl)/a. In Refer-

ence 9, only coarse approximation was made in accounting for this effect. With

reference to Figure 2 here, a constant radius of curvature was adopted for zone

in their analysis, as stated on p. 42 of Volume 1 immediately prior to their

equation (85).

17



3. ADHERENDSTRESSDISTRIBUTIONDUETOECCENTRICITYIN LOADPATH

As exp]ained above, the eccentricity in the load path of an unsupported single-
lap joi_t induces high bendipg momentsin the adherend(s) at the ends of the

overlap. The bending momentis related to the applied load by equation (39)
so that the maximum"fiber" stress, adjacent to the bond line at the end of the

overlap is given by

where

P Mc
max t I _v

Here

(55)

1 D

: (56)
k = Kzcz and kb Et3/[12(l _ v2)]

l+_c+ 6

-12(l-_2)Omax, 1_2 = _ = °av (57)

so that, for a given allowable stress o , the associated average stre_s must
mBJC

be determined through iteration. D'jital computer programs are used to obtain

these solutions. For isotropic adherends, the results are shown in Figure 5.

It is immediately evident that very long overlaps are necessary to obtain reas-

onable structural efficiencies and that large weight penalties in the joint

must consequently be accepted in order to avoid low structura] efficiencies

throughout the entire panels outside a joint. For example, for 7075-T6 alum-

inum alloy, with an Z/t of I0, the average adherend stress is only 25 ksi while

plastic hinges develop at a local stress of 70 ksi. The z/t ratio has to

exceed lO0 for aluminum if the average stress is to attain 95 percent of its

yield capacity.

The effects of uncoupling the bending and extensional stiffnesses (by changing

the layup sequence for filamentary composite adherends) are revealed in Figure

6. It is apparent that concentrating the 0° filaments near the middle of each

laminated adherend (low values of kb) effectively increases the eccentricity in

the overlap, thereby aggravating the inefficienc,, of such joints. The reason

, , v :,,i;,(G PAGE BL&NK l'_OJ l_. 19



why high values of kb are associated with lesser inefficiencies is _hat, by
concentrating the stiff filaments in the outside of the laminate(s), the bend-

ing curvatures induced are less than for a uniform interspersion of the cross-

plied layers throughout the thickness. The family of curves in Figure 5

represent, in dimensionalized form, the single non-dimensionalized curve in

Figure 6 for isotropic (metal) adherends (k b = i).

The .most important conclusion to be drawn from Figures 5 and 6 is that unsup-

ported single-lap joints are inevitably inefficient because of the eccentricity

in the load path. In order to approach an acceptable efficiency for the adher-

end(s) outside the joint, it is necessary to accept the weight penalty of far

greater overlaps than are current design practice. To not do so is tantamount

to imposing a weight penalty of a factor typically of from two to three on the

entire adherends outside the joint in order to save a very much smaller weight

in the joint itself.

Before proceeding to the analysis of the adhesive shear stresses, it is approp-

riate to emphasize that the initiation of joint failure for metal adherends is

usually the formation of the plastic hinge(s) at the end(s) of the overlap.

This is particularly evident in the standard single-lap half-lncn overlap shear

test, as illustrated in Figure I. The failure of the adhesive is usually

secondary and in no way represents the shear capacity of the adhesive for

Jouble-lap, stepped-lap or scarf joints, or even of single-lap joints having

different dimensions.

?
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4. ADHESIVESHEARSTRESSDISTRIBUTIONSFORBALANCEDADHERENDS

(ELASTIC-PLASTICANALYSIS)

Consideratio_ of adhesive plasticity is shown, in Reference !!, to be of para-

mount importance in reconciling theory and experiment for bondeddouble-lap
joints. The principal need for the elastic analysis of single-lap joints in

Section 2 is to simplify the determination of the bending momentM at the ends
o

of the joint. It is shown in equation (38) that this moment is essentially

independent of the elastic adhesive shear stress distribution within the joint.

In the case of an assumed perfectly plastic adhesive (T = Tp = oonst.), the

approximate result (39) follows precisely from equations (32) through (35) on

setting A2 = O. (Equation (37) does not apply in the case of a perfectly

plastic adhesive since it was derived from the First of equations (]4) and,

instead of the st,-ess derlvative d_/ax, the plastic analysis employs the strain

derivative dy/dx. Since the result (39) is valid for the extremes of perfectly

elastic and perfectly plastic adhesive behavior, it proves convenient (and

adequately realistic) henceforth to separate the determination of the elastic-

plastic shear stress distribution from that of the governing boundary condition

Mo, It is assumed, therefore, that

Mo _ P _------%. = kP i +_
1 + 60 r--<2c 2

o

for lad joints between adherends of equal stiffness. (The case of adherends of

different stiffnesses, in which the bending moments are not the same at each

end of the joint, is analyzed in Section 7.)

uded in the analysis.

sented in Section 2.

Figure 7 depicts the geometry and nomenclature for the analysis of a balanced

single-lap joint. Both isotropic and filamentary composite adherends are incl-

The eeuations governing deformations under load are pre-

Th,s, within the elastic region, [from equations (25) to

(27)]

d 3T dT I
-- -- *_C_')2-- <x')2• ' t

ds 3 ds XEt,g ]

(59)
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(in which the term kb accounts for the difference between isotropic and fila-

mentary composite materials). In the plastic regions of the joint, [from equ-

ations (7) through (14)],

and

l( u3 u2) 3 I...... % (M2 + M3) , (60)

ds "-_ ds ds Etq kb

<Is3 kb ]lEtn Jds

[quation (56) has the solution

: 0 (61)

= A 2 cosh(2X's) + B 2 sinh(21's) + C 2 (62)

in which the constant B2 can evidently be set equal to ze,o because of the _re-

cise anti-symmetry of the joint. Equation (61) has the solution

Y = A3_ 2 + BBC + CB (63)

in which ds = de, the origin for ¢ being at s = + d/2.

The constants _2, c2, A3, B3, c3 and the unknown ratio d./_ are found by satis-

fying the boundary conditions

_' = Ye at s = a/2, _ = O, {64)

= +-% _t _ = (_ - _)/2 (65)7 7 e

dT/ds : d'f/d_ at s = d/2, 5 = O, (66)

2 o (67)_i "f/ds" : d27/d_ 2 at s = d/2, _ : O,

,I¥

,ic,

Z + - 1 + - _t .; - , (68)
Err R_ t 2

and

T_X + _ : Z _') : _ (69)
Y 0 p . ,,r o

Equation (69) is derived by consideration of gross horizontal equilibrium of

the joint. EqL,ation (64) permits of the rewriting of equation (62} in the form
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T
v

_, = GV = Az cosh(2>,'s) + T -A 2 eosh(,k'd) (70)
P

It proves to be convenient to introduce the notation

A2 cosh(_'d) = KT , (71)
P

SO that

= Gy = A2 oosh(2x's)+ T (I-K) . (72)
P

Equations (64) and (65) enab]e the constants B_ and C3 in equation (63) to be

evaluated. Hence

Y = A3_2 _ A3(£ _ cI) _ + ,Yp_'
{_ -d + Ye

(73)

Equations (66) and (67) provide for the re-expression of equation (73) in terms

of A2 , and thence K, since

/£ - d', "fp A2 2k'
- A3(--) + = ---(21')sinh(l'd) = -- KT tanh(l'd) (74)

\21 G G P

and

A 2 4(_') 2

2A3 = __h(_,)2 eosh(A'd) = Kx (75)
O G P

Therefore

)2 x' I
Y = Yeli + 2E[(A'{ + [ tanh(A'd)]_

SO that, when c = (£-d)/2 where y = Ye + Yp'

Ye

Equation (68) leads to the expression

+ t k(1- 2)/%](i+T) 2o
--I[ £ =

aV
Etn 20

(76)

- tanhS(k'd) I (77)

yp 1 T £ - d Zp

i_) Ye -J_ +2(IG ')2(T)K --,(78)0

I ;)I C-?)1 + --" + -- _.)l = 2 ye,
_p

(79)

=&
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Equation (69) yields the solution

(8O)

T

T

-- d

= 2_'(T)+ (i- K)(_'d)+ K t_h(A'd)

= 2_'(_dl + tanh(_'d)+ (!-K)_ [_'d - tanh(_'d)]

(81)

(82)

The precise solution of equations (77) to (82) to eliminate K and d requires

numerical solution, and a digital computer program to accomplish this for iso-

tropic adherends has been developed.

Two salient f_atures of the solution, however, 4o prove amenable to analytic

investigatior. These are the important criteria of the maximum load a joint

could potentially carry as the overlap is increased indefinitely, and the maxi-

mum extent of overlap throqghout which fully-plastic adhesive deformation can

be maintained. For very long overlaps, equation (58) indicates that k _ O.

From equations (77) and (79), then, with tanh(l:d) + I,

Wa_----Lz(_)_ = 8K A' -- + 4KA' (83)

2
P

Therefore, eliminating _av/Xp by means of equation (79)_

[ - d

From physical reasoning and equation (71) it is evident that K _ z as x'_ _

since, other,vise, the uniform shear stress component c2 in the elastic _egion

would cause the joint strength to increase indefinitely with increasing overlap.

The left-hand side of equation (83) is therefore finite, since the adhesive

strain capability limits _'(_-d)/2, so that the otherwise indeterminate right-

hand side can be evaluated. Returning now to equation (82),

_v(_,_) _ 5- 2_, + z _ _ + 2 , as _'_-_- . (85)
_y z

Tp e
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This is twice as strong as for the corresponding double-lap joint between iso-

tropic adherends (Reference 12), the reason being that 3/4 of the load is car-

ries in the elastic region for the very long single-lap joint while practically

none is carried in the elastic trough for long double-lap joints. The extent

of plastic deformation in the adhesive at each end of the balanced single-lap

joint follows from equation (77),

__- d 1 YP
2;.'1--, ÷ . 1+2 -- -i (86)

Ye

This is only half as long as for the equivalent double-lap joint for isotropic

adherends which is why, in practice, single-lap bonded joints do not develop

higher average shear stresses than do double-lap joints.

For the fully-plastic joint, a _ 0 and, from equations (63), (64), (65) and

-<I 3k(i- n (87)

(68), wi th : T ,
av p

+

Again, for short overlaps for which k = 1, the maximum possible extent of

plastic adhesive deformation (for isotropic adherends) is only one half as

great as in the double-lap joint (Reference 12). This comparison and those

preceding it are made with respect to isotropic adherends (kb = 1 and _' = _)

in order to compare the behavior of the two joint classes without adding

complexities peculiar to a particular non-isotropic material.

In solving simultaneously equations (58), (77), (79) and (82), significant

algebraic manipulation proves to be necessary. Since shear-stress governed

failures are unusual even for metal adherends and rare for filamentary compos-

ite adherends, the remainder of this section on adhesive shear stresses is con-

fined to isotropic adherends in order to simplify the procedures and remove one

variable from the solution. The failure of single-|ap joints between composite

adherends is usually governed by peel stress considerations for thick adherends,

so the extensional and bending stiffnesses of the adherends are uncoupled for
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that problem, in Section 7. Adhesive shear failures of single-lap bonded

joints are confined to thinner sections. For isotropic adherends (k b = i and

I, = I) it can be shown that, precisely,

t 4K
a__2(x_) =

: : + ?k(:__2)(:+:)
P

4K

1

tanh2(Id) + ___2yp

Ky e

+ tanh(id)

(88)

(89)

and that

K7 e I I-K

4K

\

Xd - tanh<Xd (90)

while

C - d)
Id + 21 --- =

2

1

Itanh2(Ad) + _ I_ + id - t_r.h(Id)

KY e

.;_. ,2 rl - K
i + jr,(:-_ ) : + :

4K
- i

n
i + 3k(:-_2) : +

(91)

[_a - tanh(la)] (92)

Given the correct value of k, one can assume a value of ld, compute K by means

of equation (90), _ from equation (92), and (_av/:p)_E from equation (88). An

iterative process must be used because of the indeterminacy of k:

k = i/[i + _C + I(CC) 2] in which C? _/D (93)

Since a usefu] design chart is of the form load versus lap length with all

other parameters held constant, it is desirable to non-dimensionalize the terms

involved. Accordingly,

2 T_v(_)(_)2_2_ (94)
_2" _ D 14 T 41)I 3

P
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where D = _t3/[12(1--v2)] is the bending stiffness of the adherend. The

eccentricity parameter T /_D_ 3 * is found to range from zo -4 to 10 -I in the
p

regime of practice] concern. To reduce the number of variables involved, the

approximation [1 + (e/t)] _ z is utilized.

The adhesive shear stresses derived from the analysis above are developed on

the assumption that the adherend still behaves elastically at the failure of

the adhesiw and that the adhesive fails in shear rather than in peel. The

experimental evidence, on the other hand, indicates that significant adherend

yielding _requently occurs prior to adhesive failure with metal adherends and

that, for filamentary composite adherends, the failure is usually confined to

the laminate(s) because it originated as the result of either transverse

tension or the stretching and bending due to the eccentric load path. Such

observations lead one to question the wisdom of interpreting test data on

single-lap joints in terms of adhesive shear stresses. The same question may

be raised about design except when using test data pertaining tu the precise

configuration involved. Nevertheless, since it is not possible to prove the

universal impossibility of an adhesive shear failure in a single-lap joint, it

is appropriate to illustrate the potential shear strengths of adhesive bonds.

The computations were restricted to isotropic adherends because of the coupling

between extensional and bending stiffnesses of the adherend(s). The solution

is non-dimensionalized to minimize the number of graphs required. Figures 8

through 15 depict the potential adhesive shear strength of single-lap bonded

joints. Figure 8 portrays, for a typical ductile adhesive, the effect of vari-

ation in adherend properties. It is apparent that higher adherend bending

stiffnesses impose greater strain concentrations on the adhesive than do low

bending stiffnesses. It is evident also that extremely greatmverlaps are

required to approach the maximum (asymptotic) strength which is four times as

great as that for joints of very short overlap. This phenomenon is quite diff-

* The eccentricity parameter T /4D_ 3 characterizes the decay rate oF the influ-
p

ence of the eccentricity. The physical eccentricity is associated more with

the inverse of this parameter. Consideration was given to using the inverse

parameter, so that an increasing eccentricity would be associated with increas-

ing values of the characterizing coefficient, but the fact that the eccentricity

cannot range from zero to infinity led to the approach adopted here.
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erent from that for double-lap joints in which only the adherend extensional

stiffness (and not the bending stiffness) affects the potential bond shear

strength, which does not increase steadily with increasingly long overlaps.

Figure 9 illustrates the influence of the adhesive characteristics on the pot-

ential bond shear strength, which is seen to increase steadily with increasing

adnesive plasticity. Just as for double-lap joints, the bond strength is

related to the strain energy of the adhesive in shear. Figure 9 includes, for

each adhesive plastic-to-elastic strain capability, the range of influence of

the adherend properties. An assessment of the values of the physical quantit-

ies involved indicates that the full range of the eccentricity parameter

(T j'i_3) is encountered in practice and that there is essentially no difference

_n effect between unity and infinity for this parameter for the non-dimension.-

alized overlaps greater than those for which the adhesive behaves fully plast-

ically throughout. Figures I0 to 15 present the adhesive bond potential shear

strengths in non-dimensionalized form, for an adequate range of values of the

parameters involved to encompass design practice.

For practical design purposes it is not necessary to construct the entire

adhesive shear strength characteristic. It usually suffices to check that, for

the given adherends, the potential bond shear strength at the transition from

fully-plastic behavior exceeds the adherend strength for that particular over-

lap. The excess strength will be greater still for longer overlaps.

The adhesive shear stress analysis above pertains to tensile and to compressive

lap shear. It accounts for the bending moments at the ends of the overlap

which are responsible for much lower efficiencies than are developed on one

side of a double-lap bonded joint. The in-plane shear loading of single-lap

joints does not develop such eccentricities in the load path and is therefore

covered by the double-lap joint analysis. Full details are to be found in

Reference 12. Briefly, the normal adherend properties _ are replaced bv the

shear properties G with the same form of differential equation governing the

solution.
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5. ADHESIVEPEELSTRESSDISTRIBUTIONSFORBALANCEDADHERENDS

The analysis of peel strc_s_s for double-lap adhesive-bonded joints in Reference

12 indicated that interla_inar tension was the dominant failure mode for

thick composite adherends. Even higher peel stresses are induced for single-lap

bonded joints, so it is appropriate to analyze these also. The tension stress

in the adhesive is assumed to remain elastic for two reasons. First, for com-

posite adherends, the adherend is much weaker in transverse tension than is the

adhesive in peel. Consequently the adherend will fail as sooil as the adhesive

develops its peak peel stress in any one location (at the end(s) of the overlap)

rather than holding on until the peak peel stress spreads over a greater area

through yielding of the adhesive. Second, the adhesives are long-chain polymers

and essentially incompressible. Therefore, the stiff in-plane constraints

imposed on the adhesive film by the adjacent adherends effectively suppress any

plastic deformation in the adhesive except at the periphery of the bond. Such

phenome,_a are particularly difficult to account for analytically (and probably

more difficult to quantify precisely by experiment), so it is sensible to start

by seeking empirical correction factors to purely elastic analyses of the peel

stress problem. If such correlation factors prove to be close to unity there

is no need for a more elaborate analysis including plastic peel effects.

Further support fur the purely-elastic peel-stress approach derives from the

fact that the behavior for composite adherends is governed not by the adhesive

peel modulus alone but by an effective value including the effect of the finite

stiffness of the proportionally much thicker adherends.

The analysis of peel stresses commences with the straightforward case of

identical adherends, for which the differential equation governing the peel

stress distribution along the joint is uncoupled from that pertaining to the

shear stress distribution. The case of dissimilar adherends is covered in

Section 8. The nomenclature and sign convention necessary for the present

analysis are to be found in Figures 2 and 7. The basic equations are established

in Section 2 above. From equations (13), (I0), (l]), (7) and (9) it can be

shown that the peel stress equation is deduced by the following sequence.
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_; }&2tic,

XP ldc2
c

d2w3 d2w2

_s 2 ds 2

1

-IM3 - ;_2)
D

12(!- v2)

(M 3 - M2) (95)

and

kB Et3n .t,dSo___e

]k(i - v2)E I ds 3

c

(V 3 - V 2 ) , (96)

whence

d 4 _]

e + h×,+: = 0 (97)
de 4 c

where

X_ _ e _ c (98)

This parameter is essentially the same as that for double-lap joints [equations

(69) and (70) of Reference 12], just as was found for the parameter * governing

the shear stress distributions [see equations (25) and (26) here and equations

(28) and (29) of Reference 12].

Symmetry of the peel stress distribution about the middle of the overlap for

the identical adherends considered here reduces _ne solution of equation (97)

to the form

o = A eos(xs) cosh(xs) + B sin(x s) sinh(xs) (99)
c

when the origin of the s co-ordinate is now taken at the middle of the overlap.

The boundary conditions determining the integration constants A and B are that

there be zero resultant transverse force across the bond line, that is

+c ds _ 0 , (100)e
-e

and that the bending moment M is known, from Section I, at the end of the
o

joint. From equation (lO0), then,

A[sin(×c)cosh(xe) + cos(xc)sinh(xc)] + B[sin(×c)cosh(xc) - cos(×e)sinh(xc)]

= 0, (]Ol)

\
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so that, for all but very short overlaps,

A[sin(xc) + cos(xc)] _ B[sin(xc) - oos(×c)] (I02)

The simplification (I02) follows from the approximation

1 e(X e ) (103)sinh(xc) = cosh(xc) _

for moderately long, or longer, overlaps. The incorporation of the bending

moment condition can be understood from Figure 2. At s = + c,

with M
©

M 2 _ 0 and

being evaluated in equation (39).

E M d2o
c o c

..

+c

M = M , (104)
o

Now, from equations (13) and (lO),

q[) ds 2

- 2Ax 2 sin(xc)sinh(xc) + 2Bx 2 cos(xc)cosh(xe) (105)

(XC)[A sin(xc) B cos(xc)]= - X 2 e (I06)

Now, from equations (I02) and (I06),

A sin(kc) - B cos(xc)
A

[sin(xc) - cos(xe)] x

[s±n2(x c) - sin(xc)cos(xc) + sin(xc)cos(x c) + COs2(xc)] (!07)

= A / [sin(xe) - eos(xe)] (108)

= - E M /[nDx 2 (XC)] • (109)
c o

Also,

t 1xo)
Oc = _-¢ [A oos(x c) + B sin(xc)] (110)

max

according to equation (99) and, from equation (I02),

A eos(xc) + B sin<xe)
A

"=- X
[sin(xe) - cos(xc)]

[sin(×c)cos(xc) - COS2(X e) - sin2(x c) - sin(xc)cos(xc)] (Ill)

= - A / [s_n(xc) - cos(xc)] (112)

Therefore, from equation (39),

(_ - = -- --i+

CmKx 2n DX2 2nDx 2 2

(113)

or, in non-dlmensionalized form,

\
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_max : kl i + _' 2 (I14)

a_ t 2% Erl

The corresponding result for dbuble-lap joints [equation (83) of Reference 12]

shows both marked similarities and dissimilarities. For peel-stress governed

failures of double-lap joints,

<) 1

c 13Ec(!- _2)t 1
max _ • _ o _- . (I15)

z En J
P

Essentially the same parameter (E t/En) governs the peel behavior of both
C

joint classes, but single-lap joints are more sensitive to this effect because

of the exponent 1/2 instead of ]/4. More importantly, the unsupported single-

lap joint peel stresses are an order of magnitude higher than for double-lap

joints between similar adherends. That this is so is evident frem a comparison

of the left-_,and sides of equations (115) and (I14). The double-lap peel

stresses are non-dimensionalized with respect to the peak (plastic) adhesive

shear stress while those for single-lap joints are expressed with respect to

the very much higher average adherend stresses outside the joint. Furthermore,

it is shown in Section 7 how any adherend stiffness imbalance increases the

single-lap peel stresses still further.

Figure 16 depicts the solution of equations (114) and (39) computed for iso-

tropic (metal) adherends. Two dominant influences are acting. The first is

that very long overlaps can be employed successfully to minimize peel stresses

regardless of all other factors. This is quite different from the double-lap

joint behavior in which the overlap has essentially no influence on the peel

stresses. The overlap length effect for single-lap joints is manifest through

the parameter _ in equation (114). The second major phenomenon is associated

with both single- and double-lap joints and is that thicker adherends and/or

stiffer (more brittle) adhesives aggravato the peel stress problem. A quantit-

ative assessment of the data presented in Figure 16 shows that for aluminum

alloys, for example, _/t ratios in excess of 30 may be required to reduce the

peel stress problem to a tolerable level, with even greater c/t ratios required

for thick adherends.

The influence of uncoupling the adherend bending and extensional stiffnesses of
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advanced composite adherends is effected through the bending parameter kb in

equations (I14) and (39). Laminates having those fibers aligned along the load

direction near the outside of the adherend (1% > i) are less severely affected

by peel stress problems than are the more flexible adherends with the same

fibers grouped near the neutral xis of the laminate (kb< 1). This distinction

is pronounced only for thin laminates (of four plies or so) because the low

interlaminar strength of composite resins prer!udes the bunching together of

large numbers of plies having a common orientation with only a siF,gle matrix

interface between such groups. In other word_, a laminate such as (o° /±&5° /
n n

0° ) is prone to split apart at the changes in fiber orientation whereas the
n

re-arrangement into the form (O°/±45°/G°)n fows _ structurally sound laminate.

Because of this factor, major deviations from kb _ i are not practical for even

moderately thick sections. The physical sources of these limitations are two-

fold. In the first place, the widely dissimilar thermal coefficients of

expansion can induce considerable residual stresses into a poorly _esigned

laminate not having thoroughly interspersed cross-plies while the laminate is

cooling down after curing at the normal elevated temperature. Secondly, resin

matrices have relatively little strength in themselves and the application of

mechanical loads to the same poorly conceived laminates tends to overload the

few active interfaces for in-plane shear transfer.

The most important observations about peel stresses in single-lap adhesive-

bonded joints are that they can be severe and are far more important than are

the associated shear stresses. Also, very large _/t ratios are needed to

alleviate the problem.
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6. JOINT EFFICIENCIES FOR BALANCED SINGLE-LAP JOINTS

The preceding analyses have established that, for unsupported single-lap

adhesive-bonded joints, the joint (or the adherend immediately outside the

overlap) cannot possibly be as strong as the potential strength far removed

from the jc,int area. In other words, She joint efficiency of uniform-thickness

single-lap structures is necessarily significantly less than unity. The other"

highlights of the analyses are the powerful influence of the _/t ratio, the

usually negligible impact of the adhesive shear stresses, and the change in

mode of failure from failure of thin adherends just outside the joint because

of combined direct and bending loads to failure of thick adherends due to peel

or transverse tension stresses at the end(s) of the overlap. These various

phenomena are illustrated in Figures 17 and 18 for aluminum adherends with

representative 350 °F curing ductile and brittle adhesives. Figured !9 to 24

show the corresponding efficiencies for representative HTS graphite-epoxy

laminates. The various material properties employed i_ preparing these graphs

are recorded in Table I, and the digital computer program employed in their

preparation is listed in the Appendix. (Strictly, the composite characteristics

cannot be continuous for small numbers of plies of standard thickness in

balanced laminates, and account should be taken of non-unity values of i_b for

accurate design purposes. Inclusion of these considerations would tend to

complicate and confuse the presentations of Figures 19 to 24, so they were

omitted. Therefore, these figures should not be used for design purposes for

very thin laminates.) These joint efficiency charts demonstrat_ how large

overlaps and ductile adhesives minimize the structural efficiency loss caused by

unsupported single-lap joints.

In addition to illustrating the ext_nt of the single-lap joint problem, these

same Figures 17 to 24 suggest a straightforward design technique to overcome

(or at least minimize) the problem_. The simple concept is illustrated in

Figure 25 and would still be a considerable improvement even if the eccentricity

were not minimized as shov,n by effecting a smooth joggle in the adherends. The

application of this design technique to achieve adequate joint efficiencies is

as follows. The first step starts either with a known load to be transmitted

or specified adherends to be bonded. In either eve,lt, the Joint load and

, ' ," , - 35
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minimum adherend thickness far outside the joint can be established by neglect-

ing the eccentricity in the load path. Then the charts are examined to find

thicker adherends and an appropriate x/t ratio which could carry the load so

specified (with uniform thicker adherends inefficiently loaded outside the

joint). To match the efficiencies of this thick joint and the thin adherends,

it is simply necessary to effect a smooth transition as shown in Figure 25.

That such a design technique is inevitably conservative with respect to the

overlap area is readily confirmed by realizing that the more flexible adherends

outside the joint will reduce the critical bending moment M below that assoc-
0

iated with uniform thick adherends. On the other hand, equations (2) and (4)

indicate that, no matter how long the transition between thicknesses is made,

there will remain at least slight bending moments in the thin adherends outside

the joint area. It would be a _]istake not to allow for less than perfect eff-

iciency outside the joint. However, arbitrarily accepting a maximum efficiency

of say 70 to 80 per cent represents a very great improvement over the potential

of 20 zo 30 per cent without such stress concentration relief.

Figures !7 tc 24 afford an interesting comparison with their counterparts [Fig-

ures 20 and 21 of Reference 12] for double-lap joints. There is simply no

similarity otF, er than that thick adherends cannot possibly be bonded together

efficiently by uniform lap joints and that ductile adhesives are more efficient

than brittle ones, both as regards shear stresses and peel stresses. Thin

double-lap joints have a potential bond strength far in excess of the adherend

strengti_. Alsc, the overlap length has no influence on double-lap joint

strength once a relatively small minimum value necessary to develop the full

strength has been exceeded. This indicates that the best way to deal with the

problem of eccentricity in the load path of unsupported single-lap joints is to

support them against rotation, thereby increasing the joint efficiency to

approach that for half (one side) of a double-lap joint.
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7. EFFECT OF ADHEREND STIFFNESS IMBALANCE ON ADHEREND FAILURES
JUST OUTSIDE THE JOINT

As a result of any stiffness imbalance between the adherends it is obvious that

the "thinner" adherend (of lower bending stiffness) will undergo greater trans-

verse deflections than will the "thicker" adherend. The bending moments at

each end of the joint will not be identical and a mire general analysis than

that used for identical adherends will be required. While an explicit analyt-

ical analysis proves to be quantitatively intractable, an iterative digital

computer solution of the implicit equations can be achieved quite simp!y. The

analyses above, together _ith the experimental evidence, have indicated the

prime importance of the adherend _=_^_4_n,...,u_tr_p__......... in a_+o_ning__.,,,, the maximum

joint load capacities, so these will be examined firsL.

The geometry and nomenclature pertaining to this analysis remain substantially

as illustrated in Figure 2. It shouid be noted that, in general, the line ef

action of the applied loads intercepts the bond line eccentrically with respect

to the center of the joint. While this problem could be analyzed with respect

to any arbitrary reference axes, a careful choice uf axes permits of a great

simplification of the analysis. The location of the origin for the s co-ordin-

ate is taken to be at that point o at which the bending moments in the adherends

are zero: in other words, the line of action of the load passes through the

"centroid" of the gross cross section, Whether o lies to the right or left of

c, in Figure 26, is immaterial to the analysis. Fortunately it is established

early in the analysis that, regardless of the joint geometry and material prop-

erties, :_ must lie within the lap region, between B and D. The_ proves to be

no justification in considering a hypothetical situation il_ which iel _ Ici.

Fhe stiffness "centroid" lies between the centers of adherends 1 and b and it is

relatively easily established that the transverse distance from the middle of

adherend ± is

_'(t I + t 4 + 2h)
EC1 : , (ll6)

i + Eltl 1
E4t_ !

while the transverse distance from the middle of adherend h is
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l(t + + i!_])t_

_c_ = (117)

E4t4 )
l+--

F it I

The axial location of @ with respect to the middle of the joint is arbitrarily

identified by the (as yet unspecified) length e.

Throughout the adherend 1., the longitudinal stress resultant (force per unit

lateral width) is uniform, at the value P. The stress couple MI, per unit

width, is then defined by the equilibrium equation

M! = i:_ - w I for 0 i xl i P-i. (I18)

Eitl

(_I + e + e) i +
E_t4

The classical theory for the infinitesimal bending of thin, cylindrically

deformed plates then yields

d_w] M 1 ? [

JXl 2 D 1 71

(
Eltl

+ c + e) l +

E4t4

(ll9)

whence

_I = AI c°sh(<ixl) + BI sinh(<ixl) + (t] + t4 + 2q)IXll

(I_i + c + e)(l

, (120)

where

P i2P(i - _i 2 )

(_i)2 = -- = (121)

The assumption of negligible moment restraint at x = o (or, equivalently, that

ci is so large in comparison with c that the precise nature of the end condit-

ions is immaterial) prescribes that

Ai : 0 (122)

Similarly, for the other adherend, outside the joint,
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,'44 =

and

whence

where

| (tl + t4 + 2n) ix.: I

1(_'_4 + c - e) 1

for -£4 _ X4 _ <;

d2w4 M4

dx4 2 D 4

_ . _ w 4

D4 i !_4t4 \

+ .)
EI%]

w4 = B4 sinh( _4X4 ) +
(tl + t4 + 2q) (xz_)

E4_; 4 } "
_£q. + C - L/ _ -..........

Eft i /

P 127(1 - 942

( _4 )':' -

Db (N) _4t. I3

(123)

(124)

(]25)

(126)

It is now possible to establish that le! < l_I- The location 0 was defined as

that point between A and E for which the bending moment is zero. Examination

of equation (119) indicates that d2Wl/aXl 2 cannot be zero in the range

0 < x z ! _i- Hence the location of 0 must lie to the right of B. Likewise,

d2w4/d_42 cannot be zero in the range -£4 ! ×4 < 0 so that 0 must lie to the

left of D. Consequently, 0 must be located within the extent of the overlap.

The behavior of regions 2 and 3 (Figure 26) is governed by much the same

equations as for balanced joints between identical adherends, equations (7) to

(14). Due allowance must be given to the different thicknesses, however, so

that

dM2 ( tl + n 1--- V 2 + T -- =

ds . 2 I

--- V 3 +
ds

(127)

L
-- Ill
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d'lI_ \
--+ T = 0 ids

dT3 I= 0

(128)

CJ. \/

-- + 0

c
d s

dV 3

c
ds

= 0

= 0

(129)

d,?w2 _ M 2 _ ] __M2 ( 1 - \;12 ) -_

d_2 Dl (%) 1_:1_1'_

d2w? _ M3 _ !2M3 (i- "J42 )

ds 2 D 4 (k3D)4E4t4 3

As in Section 2, it is necessary to use the evaluation techniques

]

= 2 w2 + w3) + _- - w_)

_3 = [(_2 + w3) - 2,w2 - w3)

From the equations above,

(13o)

(131)

d2(_2 + _3)

ds 2

d3(w2 + w 3 )

ds t_

d 2 (w 2 - w 3 )

ds 2

M2 M3

$

DI D4

V2 T [tl÷q I

D_ D_i 2 I

o o [tl+n

c c +

D 1 D4 2D 1

M2 M3

J

D1 D4

lt4 __ I'
D4 D4| 2

|

2D4 las
D

(132)

(133)

(134)

(135)

and, since for an adhesive obeying a linear elastic law in tension (peeling)

o w 3 - w 2
c =

E n
c

(la6)
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÷= - + --l--(w2 - w3) + (137)

ds 4 D4| n 2D I 21)_

A comparison of equations (134) and (137) with the corresponding equaticns (18)

and (19) fo'r balanced-stiffness adherends reveals that the imbalance couples

the adhesive shear and peeling stresses, greatly complicating the analysis. In

order to proceed explicitly, rather than implicitly (by numerical analyses), it

proves convenient nct to attempt to satisfy the differential equation (134) for

all values of s but to adopt, instead, an assumed solution with sufficient

integration constants to satisfy the dominant boundary conditions at the ends

of the joint. Such a procedure is analogous to the assumption of deflection

modes in beam and plate theory when using the Ritz or Stodola methods. The

simplest such solution is the polynomial

l(W + W 3 ) -- A23 s3 + B23 s2 + C23s + F23 (138)

The conditions M2 = M3 _ 0 at s = 0 permit the setting of

}_23 = F23 = 0 (139)

As in Section 2, it is assumed that

dw 2 dw 3

ds ds

at s = -(c + e) ana s = (c - e) (140)

but that the distinction between the second derivatives is vital since

d2w2 M 1 d2w3
o

: -- , : 0 at s - (c + e) (141)

ds 2 D I ds 2

and

d2w3 Mo4 d2w2

= +-- , - o at s = (o- e) (142)
ds 2 D_ ds 2

(Note the sign convention for positive values of M04). The pertinent boundary

conditions prove to be, at xI = _I, s = -(c + e),

Wl

2°)(i
t I +t4 +

= B 1 sinh(£1£ I) +

i + c + e Eft 1
1 +

E4t_!

= }(w2 + w3) = - A23(c + e) 3 - C23(c + e) , (143)
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_w I

ch_1
i (1)Bi£i co_h(_ili) + -

_i + c + _ ](I + Eli l)
E4t4

i

2
ds

: 3A23(c + e) 2 + C23

.?

ci_Wl M 1o

gXl 2 D 1

- Bi_i 2 sinh(_i_i)

I 'i_(w2 + w3) i d2(w2 - w3)

= 7 +}-
ds ds

H 1
o

- 6A23(e + e) -
2D

and, for sufficiently large (Cici),

sinh(_i_i) cosh(_ltl)
i (_i_i

while, at EL,

W 4 = - B4 sinh(&4£4) -

L4 + c

1 +

1

E4t4 )
Eltl

-_:_(_2._+ v_) = A2_ (c - e)3 + c23(0 - e) ,

dw 4

fix 4

- + B4£4 eosh([4;,4) + t ! + %.+ 2_) i

i + E--_ti*E4t4}

d(w 2 + _Z3 )
1 _ 3A23(c _ e)2 + C23 ,
2

ds

b4
= + - B4_4 2 sinh(_4_4)

D4

6t2(W2 + W3) d2(w2 - W 3)
I I

= _ as2 - 7 as2

Mo4
6A23(c - e) + --

2D4

and, again, for sufficiently large (C4_4),

sinh(_4E_) = cosh(K4_4)
= L_ e(_4_,4)

2

(14¢)

(145)

(146)

(147)

(148)

(14_)

(]so)
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According to the boundary conditions pertaining,

M I[i + _1(e + e) + _12(c + e)2]
o

E4t 4 J

(151)

Mo 411 + C4(0 - e) + _42(c - e) 2]

i + E4t_ /
E1t I -J

(152)

e 2 e

i + -- = , i --- =

c M 4 D1 c
o

1 +

D4 Mol

Dividing equation (151) by (152), it is found that

2

Nol D4
i+

DI N4
o

(153)

M o 1

Mo#

i + _4c + _4202 2 -

Mol D4 Mol D4

D1 D1

\Elt 1 2 i 12C2 2
i + _i c +

Mo4 DI Mo_ DI
+ +

D_ D4 MolJ

(l54)

Equation (154) can be solved by iteration to determine Mol/M04 which then

permits of the evaluation of e/e by means of equations (]53), in turn leading

to independent expressions for Mol and M0_ from equations (151) and (152).

Unfortunately, an explicit analytical resolution of Mol and M04 is not possible.

The programming of equations (151) to (154) is straightforward, even to extent

of accounting for laminated composite adherends by including non-unity values

of kb. Once the bending moments M01 and M04 have been evaluated, the maximum

adherend stress follows s_mply from equations (55) to (57) evaluated for the

more critical adherend. For metal (isotropic) adherends, the thinner adherend

is always more severely loaded than the thicker one. That this is so is appar-

ent from equation (154). For low load intensities,
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_',_r _ _ o , (155)

Mo_+ "<It I

so that the bending moments in the adherends at the ends of the joint are

inversely proportional to the adherend extensional stiffnesses. Since the

"thinner" adherend intrinsically ha_ a lower bending stiffness than does the

"thicker" adherend, this adherend im_)alance imposes a severe stress concentra-

tion on the "thin" adherend, with respect to those bending stresses developed

in a balanced joint. For filamentary composite adherends having markedly

dissimilar values of the bending parameter k b !t may be necessary to check

each end of the joint separately to identify the mor_ critical end, particularly

if ;_t > ] for the thinner adherend and kt<<1 for the thicker adherend.

Figure 27 depicts, in non-dimensionalized form, the strength degradation due to

adherend stiffness imbalance for isotropic (metal) adherends. The failure mode

considered _s that of breaking the outermost "fiber" adjacent to the bond line

at the end of the joint from which the thinner adherend extends. As is expected

from the discussion above, any adherend stiffness imbalance is seen to signifi-

cantly reduce further the joint efficiency. Just as in Figures 5 and 6, larger

_/t ratios minimize the stremgth loss by effectively reducing the ecce,tricity

in the load path. For short overlaps, the joint strength is approximately

proportional to the adherend stiffness ratio. That is, for a given short over-

lap, a joint with a stiffness imbalance ratio of 2:1 is about half as strong as

one made out of two of the thinner adherends of the unbalanced joint. The

reason why two thin adherends are stronger than one thin and one thicker

adherend is that, in the former case, each adherend deflects the same amount

under load to relieve the eccentricity while, for the latter, practically all

of the distortion is concentrated at that end of the joint from which the

thinner adherend extends.

For filamentary composite adherends, the value of the bending stiffness para-

meter _t = _ / [!<t3/L_(L-v2)] must be accounted for also. Figure 28, for

kb = t._ and kb = o._ shows how, just as fo_ balanced joints, concentrating the

bending material near the neutral axis is detrimental to joint strength. This

figure may be compared with Figure 6 for kb = i.
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An important conclusion from the analysis of unbalanced single-lap joints is

that they are so much more inefficient than balanced slngle-lap Joints that

their use should be avoided. In any case, the thicker (and presumably stronger)

adherend cannot accept any more load than is carried in the thinner adherend.
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8. EFFECTOFADHERENDSTIFFNESSIMBALANCEONPEEL(INTERLAMINARTENSION)
FAILURESAT ENDOFJOINT

The preceding section quantifies the loss of joint strength for potential fail-

ures in the adherend just outside the joint. For thicker adherends, peel fail-
ures of the adhesive or interlaminar tension failures of the adherend(s) are

more likely. Any adherend stiffness imbalance also affects the adhesive shear
stress distribution, as outlined below. However, this latter failure modeis

improbable for real-life materials in joints of practical geometric dimensions,

so the subject is not pursued in detail.

Proceeding from equations (127) through (130) and with equations (13) and (14),

two coupled differential equations can be deducedfor the adhesive shear and

peel stress distributions, as follows. Fromthe shear strain definition

(156)

d27

ds 2

ds E3t3D

1

1

Y = _-(u3- u2)

6(1- v32)M3 i [

_ --IT2(_)3ta _2t2n

6(I- _B 2)

+ 6(1- V22)M2J
(lib) 2t2

d3y

ds 3

E3t3n

(157)

-_ + -- v2 - T , (158)

÷

,(l 1 i)16,1 22 }II_-_J__'_ (,_--C_<_

i+ I ds

F_
C

(159)

and, for elastic adhesives,

d3y i d3T

ds 3 O ds 3

(160)

Similarly, from the peel stress definition
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_c

_3 = -- (w3 - w2) , (161)
c 11

and

j\,q d2_ M 3 M2

(___ e _ --+-- , (162)
\L/ ds 2 D 3 I)2

c

 {t2+ (!63)
- _V2 - t

_V 3 - r +

ds 3 D 3 D2
c

I
_._::, ._s:* (kb)::I<3t:_3 (%;2_:,2 3] _

! i(!- _32)(t+q/t3) (]-_)2)(i+v,/%2 d_

= 6 _. - -- (164)

(k_)3E3*,3 (kb)2_2t,_ la_

Equations (159) and (164) are the coupled differential equations governing the

adhesive stresses for arbitrary unsupported single-lap joints. Whenever the

adherends are identical, the coupling terms drop out.

For the purely elastic material case, equation (164) can be employed to elimin-

ate the derivatives of • from equations (159) and (160), leading to a sixth-

order differential equation in oe. Similarly, equations (159) and (160) permit

the ao derivatives to be eliminated from equation (164), leading to a seventh-

order' differential equation in T. For the plastic zones at the end(s) of the

overlap, dT/ds : 0 and equation (164) then provides a solution for oo which can

be substituted into equation (159) for the shear strain _. Because of the

coupling between the adhesive stresses, the general solution involves matching

a large number of boundary conditions to determine the 13 integration constants.

This must be done not only at the ends of the overlap but also at any transition

from elastic to plastic behavior within the adhesive.

An approximate simpler solution is available for the peel stresses (but not for

the shear stresses) in an unbalanced single-lap joint by recognizing that, for

practically all good structural adhesives, the shear stress is in the plastic

state for one or both end zones and that iL is there that the only severe peel

stresses are developed. With reference to equation (164), then, an approximate

solution for the adhesive peel stresses follows from
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d4c E [ (i- v32) (! - v22) I

c + 12-_I ...... + Ioas_ n I(_)_3t3_ (_)2E2t23 c
= 0 (165)

as

o
c

= A eos(xs)cosh(xs) + B sin(xs)sinh(xs)

+ C cos(xs)sinh(xs) + D sin(XS)Cosh(xs) (166)

where, here,

E I i I ] 3E [ (i-942) (i-_)i 2)
×_ _ c +--- = ---% + (167)

4n D I D 4 n (kb).Edt43 (kb)lE1tl 3

The boundarv conditions determining the integration constants in equation (i66)

incl ude

+i as e 0 (168)O C

whence

A[sin(xc)cosh(xc) + cos(xc)sinh(xe)] +

B[sin(xc)cosh(kc) - cos(×c)sinh(xc)] = 0 (169)

Just as in the analysis of peel stresses in balanced joints, the approximations

sinh(xc) = cosh(xc)

are employed for joints of practical geometry.

+ k e(Xc) (170)
2

Consequently

A[sin(xc) + cos(xc)] + B[sin(xo) - cos(xc)] = 0 (171)

In order to derive an explicit solution for the critical peel stress, it is

necessary to derive an equation in the other two integration constants, c and D

in equation (166), which is equivalent to equation (171). The procedure is as

follows. Reference to Figure 26 reveals that, for an unbalanced joint, the

bending moments in the adherends are zero at a distance e _ c off the middle of

the overlap. The eccentricity e is evaluated in equations (153) as

c

\ DI MoW D:+ M ol bi _h /

2..o,..o,0,)i.o •
Dh Mol D! Mo_ _ DI D_ /

(172)

\
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Since there is no transverse shear stress across the adherends at s = e, it is

necessary that

ia ds 0o

In terms of equation (166), then,

_[ :in( >:c ),_"c _h( Xc

+ C[_in(Xc

+ b[s!n(Xc

= 0

and

_[sln(_e

cosh( Xc

sinh( Xc

,:1 nh( ×c

+ cos(Xc)si.nh(xc

- cos(Xc)sinh(xc

+ cos(Xc)cosh(xc

- cos(xc)cosi_(xc

and f_i <'_ ds :Oc (173)

- sin(xe)cosh{xe) - cos(xe)sinh[xe ]

- sin(xe)cosh(xe) + cos(xe)sinb(xe ]

- sin(ke)sinh(xe) - cos(xe)cosh(xe ]

- sin(xe)sinh(xe) + cos(xe)cosh(xe)]

(]74)

cesh()'e) + cos(×e)sinh(xe) + sin(xc)cosh(xc) + cos ×c)cfrlh(xc)]

]co::b(Xe) -cos(xe)sinh(xe ) + sin(xc)cosh(xc ) -co,._ Xc)sinh(xc)]

+ ff[sf:_(Xe_,.:inh(xe) + cos(xe)cosh(xe ) - sin(xc):in_l(Xc ) -cos(xc)cosh(xc)]

+ , _si_:;'k,.._)sinh(xe) - cos(xe)cosh(xe) - sin(xc)sinh(×c) + cos(xc)cosh(xc)]

: 0 (175)

Equation (169) results from the addition of equations (174) and (175). Their

s,tbtraction leads to

£[sin(_c):_iuh(xc) + cc.s('_:c)cosh(xc)] + D[_in(xc)sinh(xc) - eos(xc)cosh(xe)]

- A[ sin( Xe)co_l",(X_) + cos(xe)sinh(xe)] - B[sin(xe)cosh(xe) - cos(xe)sinh(xe)]

:7[si'('e'_.;inh(xe)+ cos(xe]cosh(xe)] D[sin(xe)sinh(xe) cos(xe)cosh(xe)]

: 0 (176)

Strict]y speaking, no further simplification of equation (176) is possible.

However, subject to the usual practical constraints of small adherend stiffness

imbalance (e _ O] and large overlap to minimize the structural joint ineffic-

iency, one may set

£[sin(×c) + cos(×c)] + D[sin(×o) - cos(×c)] -- 0 (177)

to provide consistef:cy with equation (171). Subject to the exclusion of short

overlaps and severe stiffness Imbalances betwee, the adherends, the analysis
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proceeds, as follows, from equation (162). With reference to Figure 26, at the
left-hand side of the joint

Ec M I io

i 2_(xc)
n D I _ e

= - 2(A - C)sin(xc) + 2(B - D)cos(xc)

while, at the right-hand end,

(178)

Ec M 4 io

q D4 _X _ e' •

= - 2(A + C)sin(x c) + 2(B + D)cos[×c) (179)

Similarly, from equations (166) and (170), at the left-hand end of the joint

1 e(xo)
ac = _ [(A - C)cos(xe) + (B - D)sin(xc)]

while, at the right-hand end,

(18o)

z e(xc)
O = -- [(A + C)COS(XC) + (B + D)sin(xc)] (181)
C 2

EQuations (17l) and (]77) enable the direct expression of the _'s in terms of

the No'S by ellmlnation of the integration constants A to D, Adding together

and subtracting, in turn, equations (178) and (179) provides

2Ec +

qX2 e(XC)LDI D_ J
= - 4A sin(xc) + bB cos(xc) (182)

and

2Ec JM--°l M_°WI= 4C sin(xc) - hD cos(XC) • (183)

nX2 e (xc) lD1 Dw J

Equations (171) and (177) may be re-arranged In the form

A cos(xc) + B sin(xc) = - A sin(xc) + B cos(xc) (184)

and

C eos(xc) + D sin(xc) • - C sin(x c) + D eos(xc) • (185)

It th_n follows from equations (178) to (183) that, at the left-hand end of the

Joint.

Ec Mol
ac " (186)

2n DIX 2
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while, at the right-hand end_

C

v M

c o (187)
L:!q DL.X L

The critical end of the jo!nt in peel (int_rld,inar tension) is the same end as

that which is critical for bending. Any adherend stiffness imbalance is seen

to aggravate the peel stress problem.

Tee bending moments _'_o] and Mo_ are derived as explained in the preceding

section, Equatiuns (186) an_ (!87) mav be re-expressed in non-dimensionalized

Form. In the event that the adherend ] end of the joint is more critical, dt

the end _ = -c,

L_

___:eei . =

i q 2

kl

J(kb)IEltt3(i-_2) lul2)
Etn 1 +

• (kb) _ 1']_t 4 3(! -

1

7 (188)

in which

2M i 1

o (189)k] = =
rl ) 2

In the event that the adherend _ end of the joint (s = +c) is the more critical,

the subscripts i and _ are to be interchanged. Equation (188) includes the

influence of filamentary composite adherends as well as of adherend stiffness

imbalance. As explained above, its use should be restricted to small adherend

mismatches and those other curves deduced from it and shown in Figure 29 are

indicative of the trend in behavior, rather than of precise values for large

mismatches. Because of the severe peel stresses predicted for short overlaps

and widely dissimilar adherends, the associated joint strengths will be intol-

erably small, even when computed more accurately.
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9. EFFECTOFTHERMALMISMATCHBETWEENADHERENDS

Whena single-lap bondedjoint in which the adi_erendshave different coeffic-

ients of thermal expansion is operated at a temperature different from that at
which the adhesive is cured, there are initial curvatures due to locked-in

strains. These influence the already eccentric load path and thereby change
the bending momentsat the ends of the joint which, in turn, affect the adhesive

shear and peel stress distributions. The joint load capacity is usually

decreased _ince one _d of the joint is rendered more critical than the other.

Th_ ana!ytic_! fo_mulation of tilis problem is straightforward, following the
approach adopted in Reference 12. However, since it is not possible to obtain

explicit e×Dressions (which would be valid for all geometries outside the

joint) for the bending momentsM01 and MO4 at the ends of the joint, each

individual case must be solved by iteration (preferably on a digital computer).

Therefore the practical utility of such an analysis as a design technique is

severely limited, so the analysis is not developed here. Instead, a qualitative

description of the various factors interacting is provided in Figure 30. The

eccentricity in the load path is influenced by the length of adherends outside

the joint. This is evident from the upper part of Figure 30, and is the reason

for the comment above that no explicit _xpressions could be obtained for Mol

and Mo4 independently of the geometry outside the joint, it is evident from

the lower illustration in Figure 30 that: in the absence of any stiffness

imbalance between the adherends, the thermal mismatch has increased the bending

moment in the adherend of lower coefficient of thermal expansion (which is

usually the composite end of a composite-to-netal joint) whenever the operating

temperature is less than the adhesive curing temperature, which is usually the

situation prevailing. The influence of this initial curvature and increased

bending moment is to alleviate the load carried at the other end of the joint,

thereby decreasing the joint efficiency with respect to a balanced joint. This

reduction applies to all three possible modes of failure.
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I0. PARAMETRICEFFECTS

The analyses of Sections 2, 3 and 4 have established that the plastic behavior

_ru_tu,a, adhesives in shear is so significant that, usually,u, most good "_ .....
joint failure is initiated in the adherend(s) just outside the joint, Three

separate analysis techniques have been prepared for: (!) the bond shear

...... _ _ ............ _,o, Chat the adherends behave linearly elastically and

that the peel strength is greater than the shear strength, (2) the bending
failure of the adherenOunder the eccentric load path, assumingadequate bond

shear and peel strengths, and (3) the peel failure of adhesive (for J,etal
adherends) or the transverse tension failure of the laminates (for filamentary

composite adherends) under the assumption of ........au_u_te adherend strength and
adhesive shear strength. In the case of adhesive failure with metal adherends,

there is probably an interaction betweenpeel and shear failures over a small

range of thicknesses. The theories do not account for this ir_teraction and
represent the asymptotic behavior whenone case or other dominates. Likewise,

for highly ductile adhesives, the yielding of metal adherends jusz outside the
joint does not constitute immediate failure the way it does for brittle

adhesives. Someincrease in load capacity remains, even though Chestructure
has been permanently deformed. The analyses established also that longer

overlaps enhancedthe joint efficiency significantly, that tough ductile adhes-

ive_ produced n_uchstronger joints than the stronger more brittle variety, and

that the combination of unbalanced adherends degraded the joint strength to

below that which would be obtained using two adherendseach the sameas the
thinner (weakEr) of the unbalanced combination.

Figure 31 provides a comparison of the relative strengths of ductile and

brittle adhesives with the strength of 0.060 inch thick aluminumadherends.
The adherendyield line is derived on the assumption that the adhesive bond has

adequate strength while the potential adhesive shear strengths are basedon the
assumption that the adherends had the samemodulusE but a muchgreater ultimate

strength than they actually possess In order to eliminate from the analysis the

effects of adherendyielding. Naturally there can oe no failures observed above

the ultimate strength cut-off at 42 kips per inch. Even though the brittle

adhesive has a much higher peak shear stress (I0,000 psi) than does the ductile
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adhesive (4,500 psi), the former is seem to produce a much weaker joint owing

to its lack of ductility. While the perfectly brittle adhesive (Yp/_e = O)

shown is of comparable strength with the yield strength of the adherend, this

is only because of the artificial exclusion of the small ductility that even

brittle adhesives possess. While small, this ductility is sufficient to ensure

that, for 0.060 inch thick aluminum adherends at least, that real structural

adhesives are never responsible for initiating failure, provided that the over-

lap exceeds a certain minimum _0.33 inch in the case shown in Figure 31). Once

the adherend bending moment has been relieved by yielding, the adherend capab-

ility i_ increased to its ultimate strength, so it is the bond which is observed

to fail. Depending on the amount of adhesive ductility present, failure of the

adhesive will occur somewhere between the formation of the plastic hinge (yield-

ing on only the adhesive side of the adherend) and the gross yielding of the

entire thickness. The yielding at the end of the joint exceeds the adhesive

shear or peel strain capacity locally and the adhesive fractures progressively

as the effective overlap decreases. Consequently, with reference to Figure 31,

all test results will be bounded within the triangle formed by the adherend

yield strength (or ultimate load) on top, the adherend proportional limi_ load

(formation of plastic hinge) below, and the adhesive shear or peel character-

istic to the left for short overlaps. The most ductile adhesives will develop

strengths approaching the ultimate adherend strengths while the very brittle

adhesives will barely exceed the adherend plastic hinge formation. The only

exceptions to this rule fall in the class of the non-structural sealants

specifically formuiated to break apart easily for inspection or repair and

which serve only as a sealant. Even the better room-temperature curing two-part

part epoxies survive until after the adherend yields unless an excessively thick

glue line (or inadequate overlap) is responsible for a greater moment M than
©

would be associated with a 0.005 inch thick standard bond line.

Figure 31 is prepared specifically for a single adherend thickness. Figure 32

presents the joint loads at the formation of the plastic hinges for a range of

aluminum adherend thicknesses. The adherend limit loads shown are, strictly

speaking, proportional limits and may well exceed two thirds of the ultimate

capacity. It should be remembered also that, just because fallure is induced

by the adherend, it does not follow that the joint efficiency is at its

maximum. Just as shown in Figure 32, strength increases are to be obtained by
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increasing the overlap until the asymptotic limit (shown for thin adherends) is

attained.

A further variable to be considered is that of the adherend material and

modulus. Figure 33 reveals how those adherends with high strength and modulus

(such as steel) exhibit both higher potential bond shear strengths and adherend

plastic hinge formation loads. This explains a well-known phenomenon according

to which a given adhesive will develop higher single-lap shear values with steel

or titanium adherends than with aluminum. This is not due to better adhesion

at all, as is well recognized for titanium (which is very difficult to bond to

well), but simply to the differert elasto-mechanical properties. Likewise, a

thicker adherend of the same material also appears to enhance the bond strength,

as shown in Figure 32.
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II. JOINT EFFICIENCY CHARTS FOR SINGLE-LAP JOINTS

The analyses performed above can be employed in the generation of joint effic-

iency diagrams. A computer program has been prepared in the Appendix for

unsupported single-lap joints between identical adherends. Sample outputs have

been illustrated for commonly used areospace materials. The computer program

has been prepared for arbitrary materials but the joint efficiency charts

(Figures 17 to 24) have been resteicted to room-temperature performance of a

single example of the best of the 350 °F curing ductile and brittle adhesives.

The joint strengths follow from the joint efficiencies (or, more ser_sibly,

inefficiencies since they must inevitably be less than unity for practical

joint proportions) by multiplying the basic adherend strength Ftut by the

efficiency. An example of this is provided in Figure 34. The material proper-

ties used in preparing these charts are recorded in Table 1. The adhesives have

not been identified because the effective peel properties of constrained adhes-

ive films have not yet been measured sufficienctly precisely. Also, the very

thin composite adherends do not reflect the discrete limitations on balanced

laminate thicknesses derivable from a particular ply thickness. Similarly, the

effect of stacking sequence (kb # Z) has been omitted to clarify the present-

ation. Certain trends are evident from these charts. In the first place, the

very powerful role of the c/t ratio in minimizing the inherent inefficiency of

the joint is quite apparent. Next, the severe limitations imposed on filament-

ary composites by the low interlaminar shear srtengths are exemplified. This

problem is seen to become progressively more acute as the adherend thickness is

increased. Indeed, for any given c/t ratio, the peel (interlaminar tension)

problem imposes a rapid degradation in joint strength beyond some defined over-

lap. Adhesive shear failures are seen to have surprisingly little effect on

the predicted joint stre_gths. Adhesive shear failures are shown, in Figures

17 to 24 and 34 to be limited to two characteristic zones. The first is for

short overlaps and high strength adherend materials while the second i_ for

thick adherends with sufficiently long overlaps to alleviate the peel stress

problem. Other than these situations, adherend bending governs the thinner

adherends and peel stresses the thicker adherends.

Caution should be exercised in attempting to extrapolate these diagrams to thin

;':"/'_,,)]'N,C PACT.",qI.ANIc '"
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adherends and short overlaps because of two simplifications incorporated in the

computer program. The adhesive peel stresses induce transverse strains in the

adjacent adherends which, in turn, influence the bending moments set up in the

adherends. To account for this effect precisely one would have to relax the

simplifiying assumption that the adhesive stresses do not vary through the

thickness. To do so would result in considerable analytical complexities

including an increase in the degree of the governing differential equations.

Instead, the following simple technique has been adopted to account for this

factor in an approximate manner. A constant thickness of the adherend three

times as thick as the adhesive layer has been considered affected by the peel

stresses on each side of the adhesive layer. Therefore, the effective peel

_dulus of the joint is given by

i

2'
0

I 6

C IZ

(19o)

Obviously this approximation becomes questionable as the adherend thickness

approaches the adhesive thickness. The number 6 above was selected after trial

runs with 2 because it gives predictions in better accord with the standard

lap-shear data. Drastic changes in this constant (as from 2 to 6) effect only a

few per cent change in joint efficiency, so a precise determination may be

unnecessary. The second limitation on the computer program restricts it from

applying to such geometries as the half-inch thick single-lap specimen now used

to derive experimenta_ stress-strain curves. This limitation derives from

equation (35) and prevents the solution from applying to short overlaps with

essentially uniform shear stress. Such a restriction is not considered excess-

ive, however, because structural joints, as distinct from purely experimental

joints always employ much greater _/t ratios.

These joint efficiency charts elucidate the inherently low efficiency of unsup-

ported single-lap joints and the motivation for providing a moment-resistant

support to improve efficiency.
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12. THESTANDARDHALF-INCHSINGLE-LAPJOINTTEST

Over the years a tremendousnumberof the standard tensile lap shear tests

(ASTM# D-IO02) have been performed by manyorganizations in the mistaken

belief thaL the failure load was in someway related to the shear strength of

the adhesive being tested. The purpose of this section is to debunk that myth
once and for all. This is not to imgly that the test should be discarded,

because there is no other test which, in a single .measurement,obtains so

inexpensively a simultaneous assessmentof all sorts of adhesive properties.

A decrease in any one property reduces the failure load of the joint, even if

the property responsible cannot be identified. It is a fine screening and
quality control specimen, but the hypothetical shear stress deducedby dividing

the failure load by the bond area has no merit in any rational design process.
Indeed, the peel stress influences this failure more than does the shear stress.

The failure in the standard lap-shear test is almost invariably initiated by

yielding of the aluminumadherendsjust outside the joint. The strength

obtained is shownin Figure 5 to have a markedly non-linear dependenceon the
_/t ratio as well as separately on the adherendthickness. The failure loads

simply do not scale up proportionally with the bond area, even if one ignores
the problem of the adhesive layer thickness not scaling up in proportion to the
other' dimensions.

As a quantitative verification of this criticism of using single-lap shear data

for design purposes, consider the case of FM-47. This vinyl-phenolic highly-

ductile adhesive as known to develop a peak shear stress of lO,O00 to 12,000

psi at 75 °F when characterized by a torsion-ring experiment. Yet lap-shear

tests on 0.5 inch overlaps of 0.064 inch thick 2024-T3 aluminum alloy exhibit

only 4,800 psi "shear" stress at failure. This value is observed to be raised

to 8,000 psi for 0.064 inch 301 half-hard stainless steel adherends with half-

inch overlap single-lap tests. It is evident, therefore, that the standard

half-inch single-lap tensile shear tests do not characterize adhesive shear

stress in a quantitative manner. They serve mere|y to separate brittle from

ductile adhesives.
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With reference to the lower left corner of Figure 33, and proceeding upwards

along the half-inch overlap line, it is clear that 3000 psi average shear stress

marks the transition at the formation of the plastic hinge. That is to say

that any adhesive developing significantly more than 3000 psi on this test for

7075-T6 aluminum (or somewhat less for 2024-T3 which yields at a much lower

stress) inevitably has significant "plasticity" so that the maximum overlap at

which the adhesive remains fully-plastic throughout is in excess of 0.5 inch.

Those adhesives developing significantly less than 3000 psi _!th this test must

ine'_itably be so brittle as not to permit even the low joint efficiency of the

adherend (34 per cent) to be developed in unsupported single-lap joints. Sub_

ject to the exclusion of those cases requiring high-temperature operating envir-

onments, which exclude the use of ductile adhesives, all of the best structural

adhesives employed in the commercial aircraft inductry (operating requirements

from -67 °F to +160 °F) exceed 4000 psi on the standard single-lap tensile

shear test, yet most of these have a maximum shear stress of less than 7000 psi

_,hen measured with a torsion-ring or thick-adherend specimen.

Figure 32 should suffice to prove the unreliability of designing in terms of an

"allowable" average shear stress and a bond area. The fully-plastic adhesive

failure line shown corresponds to the true material maximum shear stress of

4500 psi. Suppose an arbitrary lower design stress of 2000 psi were to be

specified. This would appear as a radial line from the origin through the point

(_ = _ inch, _ = io,ooo kips per inch). Any design on the 2000 psi line which

was below the true adhesive strength line (governed by adherend bending in the

cases shown) wou_d represent a realizable situation but, anywhere to the right

of the intersection of those lines, an overestimate of the joint strength would

result. For example, for _ = 5 inch, the average shear stress actually devel-

opable on a 0.080 inch thick adherend is just less than 1000 psi. Figure 33

illustrates these radial constant average stress lines. Figure 33 also demon-

strates how an "allowable" adhesive shear stress value mysteriously changes with

the n;aterial from which the adherends are made. There is just no rational basis

for design in terms of load equal to bond area multiplied by standard single-lap

shear stress (or any other uniform allowable shear stress for that matter), and

this widespread practice should be discontinue0. Probably the only things that

have saved major problems with such an approach are the arbitrarily low (1000 to

1500 psi) "allowables" which have been established for bonding and that most

\
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aerospace bonding with single- or double-lap joints is confined to thin sheets

well within the true capabilities of the adhesive when its plastic b_havior is

considered.

In any case, the present approach of designing in terms of elastic-plastic

stress-strain adhesive characteristics in adhesive shear and of including

distinct peel-stress phenomena does permit bonded joint design to be placed

on a rational basis.
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13. CONCUiSIONS

Iterative closed-form analytical solutior_s for single-lap adhesive-bondedjoints

have been derived which account explicitly for adhesive plasticity, and adherend
stiffness i_a!ance. Three distinct failure modesare covered: adherend failure

induced by bending due to the eccentric load path, peel (or transverse tension)

failure, and shear failure of the adhesive. Somewhatsurprisingly, in view of
the basic shear nature of the applied load, the latter failure modeis rare for

real materials in joints of practical proportions. Joint inefficiency charts

have been prepared for representative material combinations. Theseemphasize

howa drastic efficiency reduction is imposedby the eccentricity in the load
path and that, beyonda certain thickness (for each _/t ratio), peel failures
of the adhesive or interlaminar tension failures of the laminated adherend

result in even less efficient utilization of the adherendmaterial.

A technique is described for alleviating the eccentricity problems which is
particularly suited to filamentary composite adherends. This involves the

judicious build-up of the laminate in the overlap area.

Becausethe transverse deflections of unsupported single-lap joints induce
significant bending stresses in the adherend, thereby limiting the average

stress capability, it is recommendedthat good design practice should provide
momentrestraint to minimize the transverse deflections. In such a case, the

simpler analysis for one side of a double-lap joint applies.

While the single-lap joint can be a useful and irexpensive quality control test,

it represents a very poor approach to generating design data. The reasons why

it is poor are that joint strengths do not scale up linearly with the bond area
and that predominantly adhesive shear failures are just as rare with single-lap

structural joints as they are with test specimer,s.
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TABLE I. MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR FIGURES 17 TO 24 AND 34

I7075-T6 ALUMINUM ALLOY:

E = I0.3 x IOs psi, Fty = 70 ksi, Ftu = 80 ksi.

HIGH-STRENGTH GRAPHITE-EPOXY:

(0°/+45°/90°/-45 °) pattern:
s

ELt= 8.0 x 106 psi, E_t = 1.7 x I06 psi,

FLtU = 69 ksi, FNtu= 8 ksi,

(0°/+45°/0°/-45 °) pattern:
s

ELi= ll.9 x IOs psi, El_t= 1.7 x lO6 psi,

FLtU= I03 ksi, FNtu = 8 ksi,

(0°) unidirectional laminate:

.t = OG t = 1.7 x I0s psi,CL 21.0 x l psi, EN

FLtU= 180 ksi, FNtu: 8 ksi,

(in which the subscript N refers to properties in the thickness direction).

DUCTILE ADHESIVE:

p = 6 ksi, n = 0.005 in., Yp/Ye = 20,

E -"500 ksi, o _-lO ksi.

ms.x

B_ITTLE ADHESIVE:

n(_ ye+ yp) = 0.0102 in.,

• yp = 1.5,•p = 9 ksi, n = 0.005 in , /Ye

E : 1500 ksi, o --17 ksi.
C o

m&x

+yp) = 0.00042 in.,

\
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APPENDIX

ComputerProgramA4EAfor Strengths of Single-Lap Adhesive-BondedJoints

A Fortran IV digital computer program has been prepared and checked out for

solving those equations in the body of the report pertaining to joints between

identical adherends. Eachof the three potenzial failure modesis analyzed and

printed out separately. This permits the strength margins of the stronger
modesto be evaluated with respect to the governing (weakest) failure mode.

The complete listing follows, alopg with sample output pages. The format of
the input data is discussed below.

While other computer programswere prepared for unbalanced single-lap joints

also, these ere not reportcd here becauseof the intolerably low efficiencies

of unsupported single-lap joints in structural applications. For unbalanced
joints the efficiencies are lower still. Samplesolutions prepared from the

unreported computer programs are included in the report and serve to illustrate

the effect of adherend dissimilarity on the joint strength.

The input data necessary to operate the A4EA computer program is as follows:

CARD 1 :

FORMAT (12)

NICNT : Number of material combinations to be read in.

CARD 2:

FORMAT (5FIO.I)

AKB = Bending stiffness parameter D / {Et3/[Z2(Z-v2)]}

This factor serves to uncouple the bending and extensional stiffnesses

for filamentary composites and has the value unity for metals.

EYOUNG = Young's modulus for the adherend, in the in-plane direction of the

applied load.

I_MAX : Ultimate (or allowable) maximum stress in adherend.

The values _ or F are used, depending on the direction of applic-
%U cu

ation of the load.

POISSN = In-plane Poisson's ratio associated with Young's modulus above.

\
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CARD3:

ETRNSV= Transverse tension moGulus of adherends.

For filamentary composites, thi_ differs significantly from the in-
plane values (which are largely fiber-controlled) becauseof the

proportionally greater influence of the matrix.

FORMAT(6F12.4)
G = Shear modulus for adhesive film.

Useactual value for elastic solution and equivalent elastic value
based on matching strain energy for elastic-plastic solutions.

GAMMAR-- _.y_e Ratio of plastic to equivaient elastic adhesive shear
strains. Value of zero is set for elastic case becauseplastic
strain is defined to exclude the initial elastic increment.

ETA= Adhesive layer thickness.

TAUMAX= Maximum(plastic) adhesive shear stress.

PEELSG= Limiting peel strength, being the weaker of the adhesive peel
stress (under the constraint of the adjacent adherends) and the

interlaminar tension strength of a laminated adherend.
EPEEL= Modu,,.,_of adnesiw, layer in peel _under the constraint of the

adjacent adherends).

CARDS4, 4A, 4B, etc.:
FORMAT(12F6.3)
THICKN= Thickness of adherend.

Program is presently set up to read 17 thicknesses and there are

dependent do-loops set to the same number. Alterations are straight-

forward but the number appears in a variety of places other than just

input, output, and dimension statements.

CARDS 5, 5A, 5B, etc.:

FORMAT (lIF6.1)

OLOVTH = _/L ratio for joint.

Program is presently set to operate with ll _/t ratios. Simple

changes to 9rogram will be necessary to operate with a different

number, just as for THICKN. Note, however, that an increase in the

number of OLOVTH is limited by the page width, while THICKN is listed
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vertically and not subjected tn such a severe limit.

The output of program A4EA is presented in sets of six pages, the first three

in terms of joint strength per unit width and the last three in terms of the

corresponding joint efficiencies by dividing throughout by the basic adherend

strength. The entries in the output tables are self explanatory and each fail-

ure mode is identified in the caption.

In the event that the joint strength is not limited by the adherend bending

strength but rather by the adhesive shear or peel strength, an iterative tech-

nique is used to adjust the load downwards in order to compute the actual bend-

ing moment at the end of the overlap instead of the maximum of which the adher-

ends are capable. This refinement increases the predicted failure load which

is, in all cases, critically dependent upon the estimate of the bending moment

M .
©

The iteration sequences established in this program have been demonstrated to

be convergent. Other possible re-arrangements of the equations do not lead to

convergent sequences, so re-arrangement of the computational equations is noL

recommended. The input and output format and/or the units employed may be

modified readily by the user to suit his specific requirements.
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: C)_CK A_A

C SINGLE-LA C_ _OH_SIVF-B_I_,F rl JOINTS
" JqINT EFc|CIcNCY C.:Iv,c_!IT_,TIQNS

r)I_NSIr]_A [ SrILt/TI ]j _'Ip RALANrrr) 4r_HCRFN%I S

C PLASTIC HINC, E F']q_A'rI'Ih (OR _:RACTURC.) O _ _0HF_FNr)S I'qCLUOED
" PnT_NTI&L T}qNo q,_a_ STq_::NG'H ACCO_/NTED F-'_R _L}R S,4n_T nV_:RLAPS

SHF_ ST@CN,_TH tJStI&LLY _xr_c-E,']S PFFL qT_FN,_TH _0_ L_3NG OVERLAPS

C PEEL STR=¢;S (9_ [NTC_LAMINAe TENSI,:}N} FAILIIRFS INCLUC)Ef)
DIMFNSIFIN Tr_IC'KNIL'T), qLDVTHIIII, STRGTHI l'/till, STI_BNr).I ITtlI),

STRSC)L(}_,LII, EFENCYII}It EFF_NDIIT,III, EF_:PL( [7,}ll,
2 _T_n¢(IlI, LqVTHIII), PNDSTRIIT,II|, HNDFEE(17,III, EKBNDGIIll
99JBLF P_FcIsrP, N WIL2, V2B

C _EAr} IN RATA
C _EAO IN AO_E_FND 4NF_ AOHFSIVF PQOPERTIFS

READ (5, l_) NICNT

19 FORMAT l 12)
C NICNT .rQ. NuMnER _c INPtIT DATA SETS TO BE eEAD IN

I)3 06C) N2CNT - L, N|CNT
QFAD (5,2C)) AKF_, mY-)UNG, SIC, MAX, POISSN_ ETRNSV

20 FOR'4_T (SFXO.L)
QFA r) (5_30) r,, ,r,AwwAk, =TA_ TAU*AAX, PFFLSC,, EPFEL

30 _')_MAT (&FI2.4)
IF (NZrNT .gT. !) GO Tq "TO

C }{A: IN &DHmqEND THICKN;::SS ARRAY
4EAD (5_40) (THICKNII), I = L, |7|

40 FnRWAT (12=6._)

C REAr_ IN OVFRLA_ Tq THICKNFSS PATIq ARRAY
QFAD (5,50) (nLnVTNJJ), J = }, I1)

50 FqR_AT (lIE6.1)
r. pRFS_T B_)N_) SHE_R STRENGTH _ND EP_ICI__NCY ARRAYS

Dq 6_ I = 1, 1 _'
DO 60 J = i, i!
BNr)STR(I,J) = LDDOO000.
BNqEFP([,,J) = }00.

60 C3NTINUE
r

C START CqWPJT_TIqN5 "IF JOINT STRENGTHS
C gET CONSTANTS

TO V2 = _. - POISSN*_2

NFLAS = 0
NBCNT = 0
V2_ = 2. * GAM_AR

AA_AOOLO
A4EAO0?O
A4E&O030

A4FAO043
A4E&O050
A4FAO060
AAFAO0_O
A_FAO0_O
A_EAO0_O

A6EAO|03
AAEAOIIO
AA=AOl20

A_EAO!}O
A_EAO140

A_EAOlSO
_EAOI60
A_EAOI_O
A_EAOIgO
A_EAOlqO
AGEAO200
A6EA02IO
A6_aO220
A4EAO2)O
A4EAO240
AAFA0250

AAFAO2bO
A_EA0270
A_EAOZSO
4_EA0290
A_FA0300

A6EA03IO
4_EA0320
AGEA0330
46EA03_0
A6FAO?50

&_FA0360
AAFAOB70
AAEA0380
AAEAO3qO
A_EA0400
A6E40_IO
A_EA0420

PqnPNL : 3. w SIGMAX * V2 1 IEY_UNG * AKB) A_EA0430
C iDHE_END BENDING =FPIC!FNCY DEPPNDS UPON LIT ONLY ANO NOT T SEPARATELY&AEA04_O

SET INITIAL ESTIMAT_ (LOWKR BOUNO| ON JOINT EFFICIENCY A6EAO_50
V3 = 0.25 A_EA0460

D_ [O0 J = l, II AAEA0470
L_VTH(J) = OLOVTH(J) A_E_0480
OLOVT2 = OLOVTHIJI**2 AAEAOAqO
DO _0 N = l, 500 A_EA0500
XII? = V3 * OLqVT2 • PROPNL A_EA05[O

C E_'ALt/ATE E_CENTRICITY PARAMETER A_EAO_20
EK = I. I {I. + _SQ_IXIL2) + XlL21b.) A_FA0530
V4 = 1. t It, + 3, • EK I &AEA0540
R = V_ I V4 AAEA0550
IF ( (I.30Ol .GT. R) .AND. (0.9_g9 .LT. _) ) GO TO gO A_EA0560
V3 = V6 AAEA05_O

RO CIINTIN_:_E A_EA05@O
C STOP IF ;QLqOP FAILS TO CONVERGE A_EA0590

r:_ T_ 6_0 A_EAO600
K STILE JOINT EFFICIENCY IN @ENflING PLUS TENSION OF ADHEREND A_EAO6[O

qO EF_NCY(J) = V_ &6EAO620
EKRNOGIJ) = EK AAEa0630

}O0 C_NTINI c A6EA0640
!: SELECT J_INT GEOMETRY BY N_=STrD DO LOOPS A_EA0653

O_ 320 I = l, IT A_EA0660
T = THICKN(1) A_EA0670
STR = SIGMAX * T A_PA06@O

C ESTABLISH ]VERLAP NRN-DIMENSIONALI_INO PARAMETER FO_ _DH_SIVF SHEAR A_EA0690
AL_MD_ = SOB r 12. = G / IEYDUNG • T * ETA) ) AAE&0700

C CQwPUTC EFFECTIV _ TRANSVERSE TFNSION MO_UIUK OF AOHE_[VE IN JQINT A4FAOTtO
C THE C_NST&NT 6 IN THF FflL_qWING INSTRUCTION C3RRESPONOS WITH THE PEEL A_EAO720

C [ STaFSSFS A_F=CTING TH6 ADHERENDS TO A 9FPTH OF THREE TI_ES
C _ THE RQNDLINF THICKNESS. OR ONE TIME, USE 2, _TC.

EC_RM = I. I ! (1. I CO=ELl + I@. I ErRNSVI )
VL = S3PT(3. * _CPR_ • V2 • T I (2. • AKR • EYOUNG _ ETAI I
09 3_0 J : I. II
OLOVT2 : OLOVTH(J|t=2
OLAF = T • OLOVTH(J)

C _OMPUT_ ADHF_FND TENSION PLUS BENDING STRENGTH
V5 - EF_NCYIJI • STR
STRGTHII,J) : V5
EK = F_@NDG(J)

C _OMPUTE ADHFSIVE SHEAR STRESS Cut-OFF F_R SHORT OVERLAPS

OLAPWO = SORT lB. • G&MMAR III, + _. • EK • V2 / AK@| |
OLREE = OLAPNO / ALAWDA
VL| = OLRFF
IF (OLREF .GE. OLAPI OLREF = OLAP

A_EA0730
A4EAO_40
A6EA0750
A_EAO_60
A_EAO_O
A_EAOT@O
A4EAO7gO
A6EA0800
A_EAOSLO
A_EAO@20
A_EAO830
A4EIO840
AAE_O@50
A_E£.O830
A_EI_OE?O
A_EA03@O
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STRF_Nn(TtJ) = TA{J_,_X * _]Ln_;
FF=BNn( I ,J) = STR_DI I _J) / STD

r Cr}WOUTF _FEL STQr-SS '_I,JT-PFF

V ? = T _ P__CLSG / VI
V g = V_ / :K
I _ (VG .ST. VSI _,] TO 120

r ".EF)UC_ triad r_u_ TO L I_ITINr, poe L (;T_FNC, TH
VQ = PRF)PNL / V5

V3 = V _ /STR
DE) LIq N = I, 5N,9
VIO = V_ _ VO
XIL2 = V3 * F}LqVT? * VlrJ
FK = I. / ([. • qS_RT(XIL?) • XIL2/6. I
V4 = 1. / (I. + 3.*FK}
R = V_ I V4
iP ( (l.O00l .GT. _) .ANt). (0° o_ .LT. R) ) GF" TO 129
V3 = V_
V_ = V? / _K

tlO CI]NT I NJF
C STqP I_ NL]C)P CAIL_ TF) _ONVER_%_

St) T3 5o0
r STNRF CNMP_JTEPJ PeEL 9TQCNGTH aND FcFIC[ENCY LIMITED QY PEPL

1.20 STR_PL(I,J) = V _
_:cpLII tJ) = V_ / STR

CI = STRBNF)(I,J)
C2 = 1,5 _ _TQP)TH(I_J)
C3 = 1.5 • STRC, DL(IIJi
I_ (C! .GT. r2) G _, T3 _20
I_ (CI .GT. C3) _,D T_ 320

C I p NOT, Bg_D STOFNGTH MAY LIMIT Lq_O CAPACITY

ST! = ST_BNDII,J)
IP (VII .GO. qLA-) GO TO 320

IF KO_ BOND STPPNGTH LIMITFr) BY SHFIRT OVERLAP"qNVERC,_NCE PRC)RLE_S IN ITEQATIr_N LOOPS BELOW
C l IF VII ONLY JIIST .LT. _laP

C4 = O.eg * .-)LAP
IF (Vll .GE. C4) G_ TN 320

I c (GAWWA_)TIO, t30, I_
IDENTIFY THAT PP=CISE C3MP(ITATIC}NS OF SHEA_ STRENGTH &RE TO 6E gONE
13_ N_LAS = I

C SPECIAL PRr}CCDURE _R PURELY eLASTIC ADHESIVE
C S_T INITIAL ESTIMATE 3_ ECCENTRICITY FACTr)_
C EK WAY HaVE TO P,P INCREASED AS LOAD IS REDUCED

V12 -- FK
C _NN-OIMENSION-_LIZE J{IINT PAR6METERS

qLSC = AL_r)_, * r)L_P

V2[ = (3LSC / T&NHI[_LSC) - [°) / (I. * 3._V2/AKB)
ECCNTY = TAUW_X I IIAK_EYOUNG_(T**_)/II2°_V2))_.*IALAMD_3))
V?2 = "}LSC *OlSC • FCCNTY

C START ITERATING, U_ING N AS COUNTER

Oq 150 N = l, 500
3 Co_uFF NON-DIMENSIONALIZED STRENGTH

ST; = _LSC III. + If. * 3._VI2/A_B)iV21)
C BYPASS CONVFRGENC_ CHECK FOP =IRST TEN ITFRATIONS

IF (N .LT. tO) GN T3 L_O
C _HECK FOR CONVERGENCE

R = STF / STI
IF I II.,_O0_ .GT. _) ._ND. (o.g_q_ .LT. R) ) GO TO 160

I_0 XIL2 = ST_ * V22

V12 = I. I II. + DSQRTIX!L2) ÷ XIL2/6.)
ST I = STF

Isr_ C_NTINU=
STOP I= NL_P I::AILS TO CONVERGE

GZ) T') 6o_
C RE-DIMCNSI_)NALIZE COMPIJTATIONS

160 VI_ = STF * TALJ_A}( / AL&MDA
RNF)STRII,J) = VI4

BNOEFF(ItJI = VL4 ! ¢;TR
C END Ig_ COMPUTATIONS _R THIS VARIABLE SET

G_ I"0 320
IDFNTIFY THAT PRECIS =. COMPUTATIONS OC SHE_R STRENGTH ARE TO BE DONE
170 NFLA_ = I

GENERAL P_']CE_URE _qR ELASTIC-PLASTIC AOHESIVE
C _OTF THAT AK_ IS SET E_LIAL TN UNITY HERE, SINCE PROBLEM IS CONFINED

I TO THICKFI_ LAMINATES _3F MANY PLIES UNI=_RMLY INTERSPERSED
SET INITIAL eSTIMATE ON ECCENIRICITY FACIOR

C EK MAY HAVr. - TO B=. INCREASED AS LOAD IS Rt:DUCED
Vl2 - EK

C WC)N-DIMENSIONALI/_ JOINT PARAMETERS
OL_,C - _L_MDA * ]LAP
F.¢ CNTY = TAUMAX / ((,=.YOUNGI_IT_*3|/I3,iVZ}}_(ALAMOA_*3) }
V2__ = _LSC e3LSC • FCCNTY

OC) 300 N I = I, 500

N3CNT ; lV26 = 1. + 3. • V2 * Vl2I
VKL = V26 / 6.

C VKU = I.

C SET INITIAL ESTIMATES ON EXTE-_1 OF ELASTIC TROUGH

A4FAO_90
A4EAOgO0
_4_aOgLO
A_E_Oq20
A4cAOg3O
A4EAO_O
A_FAO_SO

AAEAO_hO
A_EAOqTO

A_EADgQO
A_FAIO00
A4EALOIO
A4EAI020
A4EAI03_
A4EAIO_O
A_EAI050

A_EAIO60
A_EAIOTD
A4EAIO_O
A4FA[OOO
A_EALI_O

A_EAIlI_
A_EA!120
A4EAII30

A4EA!I_O
A_EALLS3
A_EAL|GO
AAEAll?O
A4EAzI_3
_4EAIIgO
A4EAl200

_4EAIZIO
A4EAL220
A4fA1230
A4EAI240
A4EA1250

A4EAI260
A_EAI270
A4EAI2@O
A_EAI2gO
A4EA1300
A4EAI3IO
A4EAI_20
A4EA!330
A_EAL340
A@FAI350
AAEAI3SO

A_EAI_70
A_EAI3_O
A4EAL]QO
A_EAI_O0
A4EAI_IO
A_EAI620
A_EA1630
A4EAL_O
A4EAI_50
A_EAI_60
A_EAIATO
A4EAI_80
A_EAI_O

A_EAI500
A_EALSIO
A_EAI520
A_EA15_O
A_EA1540
A_EAI550

A_EA1560
A_EAlS70
_#EAI5_O
A_EAISqO
A4EAIAO0
&_EAI61O
A4EAI620
A_EA1630

A4EAI6_O
A_EAI650
A6EAI660
A4EAI6?O
A4EAL680
AAEA|GqO
A&EAITO0
A4EA1710
A4FAI?20
A4EAL730
A4EAI740
A_EAI?50
A_EAI760
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!
I

_OSC ; OLSC • I - S_RTII. • V2_l
N3CNT =
Dq [aO N2 = [, 500
V24 = TANHIn_Srl

V2_ = V24 • V?4 ¢ V23
V25 = 3LSC * V24 - D_QRTIV2RI

C BYPASS CqNVEQGENCE CHECK FqQ FIRST TEN ITERATIONS
IP IN2 .LT. [_ G3 TO LB_

CHECK ON CgNVEQGENC;

R = V25 1 nOSC
I_ ( (I.900l .GT. Q) .AND. (O.gggg .LT. R| ) GO TO 200

I_O 99SC = V25
IQ3 CONTINUE

£ STOP IF N2L_DP FAILS TO CONVERGE
53 T_ 6gO

C FVaLUaTF ]DSC AND VK THROUGH ITERATION OF TWO SIMULTANEOUS E_UATIONS
293 NOCNT = 3

C ]PRPR LIMIT ESTARLISH_D FOR EXTENT OF ELASTIC TROUGH
D3_C_ = gDSC

3qSC = qtsc + L - SQRTII. + V23 I VKL)
On 220 N3 = [, 5]0
V2_ = T_NHINDSC)
V2_ = V24 * V2_ + V23 1 VKL
V25 = ]LSC + V24 - F,SQRTIV2RI

r _yo_s S CO,IVCRGPNCE CHECk, FO_ FIRST TEN ITERATIONS
I _ IN3 .LT. TO) $3 r_ 2[9

C CHECK qN C_NVEQG_NC c

R = V25 I ODSC
I ¢ I (I.O001 .GT. R) .ANn. IO.Qqaa .LT. R) ) SO TO 239

219 9_SC = V25

229 CONTINUE
C STqP I_ N3LNqD FAILS TO CONVERGE

5_ T_ 5qO
230 N_CNT :

C L_WFR LIMI_ ESTaRLISHE9 FOR EXTENT OF ELASTIC TROUGH

99SCL = 9DS£
D3 2_0 N_ = I, 5300

NOT_ THat 53_9 ITE_aTIPNS waY Bc NEKFSSARY IN THIS LOOP T9 OBTAIN

C I _Q-F I_I_Q_ ACC'JQACY

_SCI = qq_CU ~ (30SCU - ODSCL) / I0.

V24 = TANHIODSCII
VK = V_3 ! ( ((QLSC - OqSCI • V2411.21 - (V24 * V2_I I
1D9 rc = V24 * 9_TIV24 • V2_ • V23 / VKI

t ((_. • VK / V?61 - t.I / IL. - VKI
C BYPASS CONVERGENCE CHECK F{}R FIRST TEN ITERATIONS

I _ (N_ .t _. tO) G3 TO 2_0
C cNrCK ON C_NVERGENC _

R = 7nSCF 19_9CI

I_ ( (1.301 .GT. RI .AN_. (O.O_q .LT. RI I _0 T3 2QO
_3T¢ THAT _ITH NCSTC_ I_RAT_N L_QPS, FIVE-_IGURE ACCURACY IS NOT

1 7RTAINaeLF WITHI_ A REALISTIC NUMBER 3¢ ITERATIONS
C _c-ESTI_ATE _SCH aN_ _DSCL.

2_0 V27 = _SC_ - qD_CI

G_ T_ 270
260 90SCU = ODSCI
2_0 C_NTIN'I_

C STOP IF N_L_ p FALLS TO CONVFRGE

53 T3 _0
r _ONVERGENC_ FqTAdLISHEO FO_ rI_SC ANO VK

_O_PJT _ aSSTCI_TC9 JOINT STRENGTH
2_0 V?q = V2_ * V2_ ÷ V2_ I VK

ST ¢ = (_. * VK / V_6! * 95_RT{V2t)
C P,YP_SS CqNV=R_ENC _ CHECK F_R FIRST TEN ITERATIONS

I c (NI .L _. TO) $3 T] 2°0
C _HECK C_ CONVFQ_F_ OF JOINT STreNGTHS

R = STF l STI

I _ ! II.OOI ._T. R) .AND. IO.q_ .tT. RI ) GO TO 310
C I c NOT, RPCqWPUTE EK ant) ITERATE

290 XIL2 = ST_ * V22
VI2 = I. III. * _OQTIWIL2I • xIt2Y6.)
STY = ISTI ¢ S Tel l 2.

390 C_NT _NIJ_

S STqP IP NILOTP F_¢I 5 Tq C_NV_QGE
3L) T3 6go

C STO _c CqMDJTEa 51"_'ISvW aND EFPICIENCY AFTER CONVERGENCE ESTABLISHEO
]lO V33 = SIP * TaUW_X I ALAW_a

QNqECF(I,JI = V3} I ST o
)20 CONTIN'J c

r

• aRINT gUT T_qlllaTlONS OF C7_POT_TIqNS l'l SFTS Or SIX OR EIGHT PA_ES
d_IT c (6,3301 {_qVtHlJI_ J _ [, ill

330 c_R_AT IIHI, 13lll 10Xt 3_H$INGLF-LIP AOHESIVF-OONOED J_INTSI/

2 _?Z, _?MAOHEQE_O ST_rN_tW IN qENQIN_ _t EOGE q_ _VERLIPlII
_|_, _qHJ_IN_ STRENGTH I_]UNDS P_ INCH WIDTH)/

4#EA1773
AAEAI780
AAFAlTgO
AAEaIROO

aAEAIOIO
AAEAL_20
AAEAL930
A4EAL840
AAEAL850
AkEAl_60
AAEAlq?O
AAFAIBBO
AAEAI_gO
A_EAIg90
A_EA1910
AAEAI920
AAEA[gO0
AAEAL_40
A4EAI950
aAEALg60

AAEAL9_O
A_EALgB9
A_EAL_QO
A_EA2000
AAEAZOI9

A_E_2020
A_EA2030
A_EA2040
A_EA20SO
A_EA2060

A_EA2070
AAEAZOBO
_EA20_
A_EAZ[O0

A_FA2110
AAEA21ZO
A_EA2130
A_EA2I@O
A_EA2LSO
A_EA2160

A_EA217O
A_EA2[80
A_A2l@O
A_EA2200
A_E&22/O
_EA2220
A_FA2230

a_EA2250
_c_2260
AAE_22?O

A_EA72BO
A_EA22_O
A_FA2_90
A6EA2310
A_EA2320

_4_A2330
A4E&23_O
A*E_2350
a6E_2360
A6EA2370
A_EA2380
A_E_23_O
A_Fe2600
A6E_26LO
^_EA2_20
A6EA2_30
A4EA2640
ACE_2_50
A_E_2660
A_EA2_O
A6EA2_80
A_EA2_gO
A_fA2500
A6EA2510
A4EA2520
A_EA25_O
A_E_25_O
A6E&_550
A_W_ZG60
A6_A25?O

A_EI25gO
A6EA2600
A_FAZ&IO
A_EA2_20
^_E&2b30
A_EA?6_O
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4 IX, OHTHICK_PS_It IX, o141 INCH=S),
5 _Tx, ?6_VE_LAP Tq THICKNF£S RATIQII, °X, [I( IT, 2K)ll)
03 360 I = lp l_
O_ _40 J = It 1!

360 STDREIJ) = STRGTH|I,J)

WRITE {6,150! THICKN(I), (STqPP(J), J = I, I1)
350 FORMAT (IH , _5.1, 4_, llIF8.1, IX) )
3bO [qklTIN+J_

W_IT_ (b,370| (L_VTHIJ), J = L, Ill

370 F_RWAT (IHI, |0(/), 39X, 33HSINGLE-LAP ADHESIVF-BONDED JPINTS//
t 46X+ IRHBALANCFO AOHE_FNDS/I
2 3gX, 33HPnT_NTIAL ADHESIVc SHPAR STRENSTH///
3 4IX, )_HJOIN T STRENGTH (POUNDS PER INCH WIDTH)/

4 IX, _HTH!CK_SS/, IX, 8H(INCHES),
5 _TX, 2&HOVE_LAP T3 THICKNESS RATIO//, gX, I/liT, 2X)/l)
3q _00 ! = l, 17
DO 3NO J = 1. |l

389 STORE(Ji STRSND(I,J)
WRTTc (6,]qOl THISKN(II (STOPE(J) J = t, 11l

3NO F_RMAT (IH , F5.3, _X, |I(F8.[, IXl I

_O0 CONTINHE
i_ IN'LAG .FO. 0) GO TO _50
WRITr (6,410) (LOVTH(J), J = I, [I)

4[0 FORMAT (IHI, [O(/), 3°X, 33HSINGLE-LAP AOHESIVE-BONDED JOINTS//

L 4bX, IRWBALANCE9 ADHERENDSII
3QX, _3HPOT_NTIAL ADHESIVE SHEAR STP_NGTH//I

3 4IX, 3QHJ01NT £T_=NGTH (POUNDS PER INCH W_DTH)/
I_, 9HTHICKNESS/, IX. 8H( INCHFSI,

S 3'X, 26HqV¢_L&P TO THICKNESS RATIO//, gX, [[(I7. 2X)/l)
DO _40 I = L, L7
DO _20 J : l, It

420 ST3REIJ) = RNq£'R(I.JI
WRITE (b._30) T_+ICKN(1). {STORE(J). J = L. Ill

_30 F3RqAT (IH , F5.3, _X, lilt@.|, IX) )
4_0 C3NTINUF

_50 WRITE (6,460) (I_VTH(J), J = I, ll)
_b0 _qRMAT (tHE, I0(/I, 3qX, 33HSINGL_-LAP AOHESIVE-BONOED JOINTS//

l 46X, 18HBALANCEO ADHERENDS//
2 44X, 22HLIWITING PFrL STRENGTH///

3 _IX, 3RHJ31NT STRFNGT_ (PqUNDS PER INCH WIDTH)/
4 IX+ QHTHICKNC_S/, IX, 8H(INCHES),
5 3IX, 26HqVC_lAa TO THICKNFSS RATI_I/, gX, [[(I ?, ZXI/ll
93 400 I = l, 17
DO 470 J = l, II

• 70 STORE(JI STRGPL(I.J)
W_ITE (6,480) THICKNII), (STOREIJ), J = 1, ll)

• _0 FORMAT |tH , _5.3, _X, I|(¢S.I, I_) )
• q0 CONT|NL_

WRITE 16,500) (IOVTH(J), J = I, I[)
5)Q F3RW&T ([H|, L0(/l, 39X. 33HSINGLE-L_P AOHESIVE-BONOED JOINTS//

I 46X, |3HA&LANCED ADHERENOS//
2 32X, 6?HAOHE_ENO STgENGTH IN BENDING AT EDGE OF OVERLAP///
3 SZX, 16HJOINT EFFIC|ENCYI

IX, gHTHICKNPSSI, IX, _HIINCHES)
5 37X, 2_HQVERLAP TO THICKNESS RAT_0//, qX, [[(I?_ 2Xl/l)

DO 520 I = I, 17
WRITE (6,510D THICKN(1), IEFFNCYIJ), d = l, lid

510 FORMAT (IH , _5.3, _X, II(FS.5, IXl )
520 C_NTINUF

WRITP (6,5_0) ILOVTHiJD. J = [. 1[)
530 FqqlAl IIH1. lOl/I. 39X. t3HSINGLF-LAP ABiESIVE-BONDED JOINTS//

| 46X. [RHRALANCF_ ADHERENO_//
2 39X, 3_HPqTENTI&L ADHESIVE SHEAR STRENGTH///

52X, [AHJOINT FF_ICIENCY/

IX, gHTHICKNESS/ oIX, 8HIINCHES),5 37X, ZbHOV_RLAP _ THICKNESS RATIO//, gX, II(17, 2X)/11
_q 560 I = I, 17
O0 540 J = i, It

5_0 STOREIJ) = E cFBN_(I,J)
WqIT¢ 16,550i THIEKNII) IST_REIJ) J = 1, IlD

550 ¢ORMAT (|H , F5.3, 6X, [IIF8.S, LXl )
_bO CONTINUE

I_ (NFLAG .EQ. OI GO TO 6|0
WRITE (6,570) (LOVTHIJ) J= 1, 11)

570 FORMAT IIHI. lOi/D. 3gX: 31HSINGLF--LAP AOqESIVE-BONDED JOINTS//
! 66X, t_HBALANCED AOHE,CNOS/I
Z 39x. _3HOOrENTI&L ADHESIVE SHEAR STRENGTH///
3 S2X, tbHJOINT EFFICIENCY/

IX, 9HTH|CKNESSI 31 _HIINCHFSD,5 37X, 26HOVERL. A_ _ _HICKNESS RATIO/l, 9X, Ill17. 2xi//)

On bOO I - L, t?
DO 5_0 J • l, Ii

_80 STORE|J) • BNOEF_II.J)
WRITE (b+590) THICKN(I) (STCYEIJIe J - |_ |1)

$90 FORqAT IIH , ¢5.3i 6X, illF_.St lid )
_00 CONTINUE
&IO WRITE (6eb20D (LOVTH(JD, J • I, l|D
_20 F31MAT ilHl, IOI/D, _X, 33H$1NGLF-LAP i04ESlVE-BONDEO JOINTS//

AeEA2b50
AAEA2bAO
AAE&2bTO
aHFA2baO
AHPA26g@
&HFA2TO0
AHEA2_IO
A_¢A2720
_HEA2T30
AHEA2740
A_EA2_50
A4EA2T60
AACA2_70
AHEA2?qO
A_Ea27OO
A_EAZBO0
A_EA2810
AAEA2820
A_EAZ830
A4EA2840
A_EA2B50
AHEA2860
A_EA2870
A_EA2_80
AHEAZSqO
A_EAZ900

A_EAZQIO
A_EAZQ20
A_EAZq30
AHEAZ9_O
A_EA2gSO

&_EAZQ6O
AHEAZqTO
A_EA2gso
A_EA2QO0
AHEA3000
A_EA_O[O
RHEa3020
A_EA3030
AHEA30_O
A_A3050
A_EA306O
AHEA3070
A_EA3080
AHEA30_O
A_EA3100
A_EA3110
AHEA3120
A_EA3130
A_EA_|_0
A4FA3_50

A_FA3170
A4EA31_O
A4EA3190
A_EA3200
AHEA321O
AHEA3220
A_EA3230
A#EA32;O
AHEA3250
A4EA32bO
A_E&32TO
AAEA3280
A_FA3290
A_EA3300
AAEA3_IO
AHEA3_20
A_EA3330
A_EA33_O
A4_A3_50
A_EA3360
A4EA33TO
A4EA33_O
A_EA33gO
A_EA3&O0
AAEA3_IO
A4EA3_20
A4EA3630
A4EA)440
A4_&3450
AAEA3460
&4EA34?O
A4EA34_O
A4EA34qO
A4EA3_O0
A4EA3510
A4EA3520
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1 4._×, I_AL_NCE9 ADHFREND_II
2 44×, ?2_ILTU'TING OErL STr_F..NGTHIII
3 5_X, lbHJ_)INT Ef=FTCIENCY/
4 IX, C_HTHIrKN_SS/, IX, PHI I_IrHPS),
5 37X, 26H"IV'RL_' T] THTCV'_JrSS RaTIO/l, _X, ![([7, 2Xl//)
.3n _50 [ = L, t ?
q'-] 6"]_ J = t, ]!

$30 _TqR__(J) = EFr:PL(I,Ji
_;_!Tc-- (_,640) THICKN(I), (STCRE(J}, J = I.t [L)

SGO F_3R'4&T (|H , c5.3, 4_X, I[{F_.5, IXl )
650 CONTI N_J_

C
" _AO IN Nr_ _ATERI&L _-LLDWARLFS ANO QFPE_T COMPUT4TIqN_

b60 C ON't" I ',1Uc

_t0 r=ORUAT | IHI, IVHP:_'IG_A'_ C]_PLETEr_I)
S T"IP

C PRINT qUT .314GN_STISS
6C_0 wRITe l_,900) N3r"IT_ I, J
9,90 F]_'_I&T ( IHI, |cHO|VEoGCNT [TFR_,TIgN, 3IlO/|

ST']P

A4E_3533
_EA35_O
A_FA3550
A4E43560
44E435_0
A4EA35_O
A4FA35_3
&_EA36_O
A4c&3619
&4_3620
_4_43630
A_E&36_O

A4_43650
_E43660
A4FA36_O
A4E&36BO
A4_6go
_4E43700
A4_]710
_4F_3720
_,t_iJ730

_lO WRITE (5,_Z0) 44E437_0
?20 F_Q_&T ([HL, 5eHNECATIV_ GAMMA. VALU _ IN INPUT _ATA - PHYSICALLY IA4E43750

IMPOSSI_L_I) A4E&37bO
_T_O A4E&3770
ENn A4_37@0
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THICKNESS
IINCHFS)

SINGLE-LAP ADHESIVE-BONDEO JOINTS

BALANCED &DHERENDS

&OHEREN0 STRENGTH IN _ENDING aZ EOGE OF OVERLAP

JOINT STRENGTH IPOUNDT PER INCH WiOTH|

OVERL&P TO THIC_NFSS RATIO

5 l0 15 20 Z5 30 35 40 45 50 100

0,010 137,7 165.6 195,0 223,9 251,0 275.) 296,6 315,0 330,8 344oZ 409.3
0°015 206.5 2_8.5 292.5 33_.9 376,_ 413.0 4_,q 47Z.5 494.2 516.3 6|4.0
0,020 275.3 331.3 39G.G 447.8 501.9 550,6 593.2 630,0 661.5 488,4 818,6
0,030 413,0 496.q 585.0 bT|.T 75Z,9 825.9 889,8 965.! 992,3 1032,6 1227,9
0.060 550.6 6_2.6 7_O.C _95.6 1003.9 1101.2 1184.5 1260.1 1323.1 1376.9 1637.E
0._60 835.9 99].q 1169.9 1_4_._ L505.8 I651.9 17T9o7 [8_0.I 1g84.6 Z065.3 2455.8
0.080 1101.2 1325.2 1559.9 1191.2 2007.7 2E02.5 2372.9 2520.2 Z666.2 Z753.7 3Z76.6
0.I00 1376.6 165_.5 19_g.g 273_.1 2_0g.6 2753.1 2966.2 3150.? 3307.7 3442.1 _093.0
0,130 1789.5 Z15_.6 253_,9 2919,_ 3_62.5 35_g.0 3856,0 _095,3 6300,0 6474,B 5321,0
0.160 _202.5 2650.3 3_g._ 35_2._ 4015._ _60_.9 _745.g 5C40._ 5292,_ _507._ 6568,q
_.200 2753.! 3312.9 3_')9,7 4678,0 5019.2 5506.2 5g]Z.3 6300.4 6615.5 6886.3 8186,1
0.250 3461.4 41_1.I 4_7_.? 5597._ 6273.9 6882.6 7415.6 7875.6 8269.3 8605.3 10232.6
0.300 6129.7 4969.3 5_49.b 6716.9 T528.6 8259.0 8_99.1 9453.7 _923.2 I03_6.6 12279.I
0.350 4817.9 57q_.1 6Q24,5 7836,3 878_.3 9635.4 1039Z.2 11C25,8 !1577,0 12047,5 16325,7
0.600 5_06._ 6626.4 7799._ _955.7 IOC37.9 iLOI,.8 11865.2 126C0.3 13230.9 13768.5 1637Z.2
0,650 61q_.5 745_,7 _77_,3 1C075.2 11292.6 L23_8,1 _33_8,3 14176,5 16884,8 15689,6 18619,7
0°500 68_2._ 9Z_].0 9749.2 LtLg6o6 12547.3 L3764°5 14831.3 1575L.6 16538._ 17210.7 20465°_

THICKNESS
IlNCHESI

0.0 t,,"
0.9 Ib
0.0 ?C.
C.O st
0.040
C.O_t
O.O_O
0,130
O.l _C
C,[_C
0.200
0.25C
0.]3C
0.350

O._C
0.500

_IhGLE-L&P AO_._ESIVE-BONDED 3{TINTS

BAL ANCEO AOHFRENDS

P(ITEN;IAL AOHESIVE SHEAR STRENGTH

JOI%T STRENGTH IP_'JNi)S PER I_ICH WIDTH)

OVFRLAP TO THICKNESS R_TIO

5 10 t_ 26 25 _0 35 40 65 50 100

e*._e_=¢ *=#,,=*_ ,.=*¢*.= l?_7.q 1_5R.7 l&g2.0 1702.8 1794.8 1871.9 1q37.0 2765,9
***,*,e, =_=_==_= _*_,==_ 166_.9 Id_.5 20_2._ 2167.2 2278.6 _370,7 _448.6 28_9.8
_e=*=,*= ,=*,-*_. ._=_,,¢ 197_.& 22Cq._ ?3gd.& 255&.I 2681.3 2787.4 2875.? 3303.6

**''='=_ ***='*_= *=_'_**_ 2_,2.7 321_.7 ]_56.1 _70g.1 _8q0.7 4C60°8" 4166.6 4755.4
,e*,=*** -_=*_.,_ ,e*.=$_* _53_.9 %q3_*2 &27_.7 n55],1 479G.I _g67.@ 51_6.4 5855.5

e=*,,-== ==,,==*= =====**= _5C3.7 bOZr.2 5_._ 5_2_.8 O125.5 6377.] 6588.0 7574.9
*0****=* "**_**'' =*_'_**" 5_hq._ 5_.5_.I 6156._ 6571.3 6gZT,S 722C.7 7466.6 8628.8
eIc*,,** =¢e_e,*_ &8_7.[ 55_.J hi_L.d _755.9 7Z_5.3 7619.] _95C.5 82_9.8 q557.6
"_'$=''' 4510.? %_Wt._ 6125.9 &_)4.1 7W51.I TgT8.@ 8625°3 _S02.8 ql22.0 10657.9

_llO._ 4)._%.? 58_7._ UriC.5 7517._ _202.3 579_.6 g_9._ 9728.6 _0094.1 I_576.2

&wqs.4 5427.9 h37|.1 72a3.2 _|[b.b 8860.9 9509._ IC066.4 1954].b lOgSl.l 12961.5
&9_7.1 5_2)._ bdS7._ 7765.7 8653.7 9451.I IOLSO.& 10755.5 11275.7 11723.I 13951.7
5172.) 61_|.4 72C_.3 H?O9._ gl_.O 9g_8.9 10713._ 11_83.4 119_3. _ 1_2_.I 16865.?
S_76.4 6511._ 7579._ _619.8 95qb.g 10_.5 11271.9 11962.2 12561.0 13079.7 157L5.9
5762._ _q_2._ to27.C 9CO_.G fOOt,.) 1094_.4 1177].I 12500.7 13135.2 13680.5 16516._

THICKNESS
|INCHFSI

0.010
0.0 15
0.0 _0
0.0 30

.040
,060

0,0_0
O,L_O

,13

0,_00

8:1 o
8.4o8
0.6_0
0,1¢0

SINGL_-L_P &UMrSIVE-R_NDEO JOINfS

8ALiNCEO AOHERENISS

LINITING _EEI SIR_NGTH

JOINT STRENGTH IPL)UNOS PEn INCH wIOTMI

OVERLiP TO THICXNES$ R&TIO

5 10 15 ZO 2_

W27.Z 5_.7 74i.E q_.0 12?2._
523.2 _¢1.7 q07.8 1175.7 14_7.*'
_36,1 79d,7 LC_3.2 1357._ 1718,_
7_9.9 ?t_.I 12_)** 166_,_ ZLL7.L
854.4 1179.5 1_82.4 l_Z_*¢J _4.b

I046.4 I_4_.] IR_5.6 _151._ _994._
IZOq.3 15_7._ _C_6.5 7115.% )q57.'
L_46,7 1785,_ 2_43°q )_5._ _865,?
|5C4, I 19O&,C 2_7_,S _4_|. _ 4401.1
I644,7 2133.4 286_,6 _8_1,_ 4_4q,2

_,4 2_,8 )qZ6.G 6Z_,_ 5176.4
_llq. 5741.9

461, 29 ZqZl.4 347/,1 _17C,9_q_|.l 36I_,_ 647_._ 5751.4

_555.7 310),_ 3766.4 _9_7.1 57_,J_??_.C 1_40, 3874. I 4695,7 5e4_.)

30 35 60 45 50 100

1527,7 1874._ 2_6Z,6 Z_Sg.5 )|54.2 q755.$
1871,0 ?_76.3 7771.2 3193.g 3q6).| 11960.4
2l_).5 2651.5 )199.8 J803,S 4_60.8 1 3796.$
Z_46.I )_47._ 3q1_,0 6o58.1 _461.$ 16097,_
3_5,_ 374g.q 4525,3 537q°9 63C5.S Iq511.6
17_2,1 45e_.6 55_2,', b58,_ 1726,3 23896.7
_t_l.( 53Q3.0 6_91,' 1607,0 Ag_|._ _1_93-5
_L.C 5q?_,_ 7155,1 _504.8 qq74.6 3_850._
SSO_.Z 6760.1 8158.1 _697.0 1137_.8 $$175,0

S |0157,q 3qOZ3,_611.).8 7499.6 9053 1_617.0
6ql?.l 83q4.8 lOtlS,q 120_7.7 14l_6.Z 436Zq. Z
765*,5 g_14.5 I_)I).Z |_41,3 ISTTl._ 4_179.0
_361,6 LOZ69,3 IZ113,0 |_730,8 17Z76,5 $3634,7

_11_:_ leqZ.t 133057_53 1 :_ zS_Zl.I _a_6o._ s_7t6._17¢G¢,f 19q_e.E 6|101,0145C.4 16}10
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t_ICKNESS
IINCHESI

0.010 0.30590
0.315 0.30590
0.020 0.30590
0.030 0.305q0
0.060 0.30590
0.060 0.3C590
0.080 0.30590
O.tO0 0.30590
0.130 0.30590
0.160 0.30590
0.200 0.30590
0.250 O.]C5qO
0.300 0.30590
0.350 C.30590
0.400 0.30593
0.650 0.30590
C.500 0._0590

TO

0.36911
0.36811
0.36811
0 36811
0 16811
0 36811
3 36811
0 _6810
0 36810
0 36810
O 36_10
0 36_10
0 _5_10
0 3_813
0 36813
0 32813
0 36813

SINGLE-LAP AOHESIVE-8ONDEO JOINTS

BALANCED &DHEkFNOS

&OHEREND

15

0.43331
0.63331
0.63331
C.43331
0.63331
0.43331
C.4t331
0.63331
0.433_1
0.43331
0.63331
0.43330
0.43330

0.61_30
C._333C
0.43_30

STRENGTH IN BENDING AI EDGE NF OVERL4P

JOINT EFFICIENCY

OVERLAP TO 1HICKNE_S RATIO

20 25 30 3_ 40

0.6975? 0.55770 0.61180 0.65915 0.70005
0.4q757 0.55710 O.bIl8C 0.65_15 0.70005
0.6975? C.55770 0.611_0 O.bSgl% 0.70005
0.49757 0.55770 0.6116C 0.65915 0.7qCO_
0.49757 0.557/0 O.bilBO 0.65915 0.70035
0.49?57 0.55770 0.61180 0.65915 0.70095
0.697_? 0.55770 0.6118G 0.65915 0.?0005
0.69757 0.5577G 0.61190 0.65915 3.?0005
0.49757 0.55770 3.6L180 0.65915 0.79005
0.69756 0.55773 O.hll_C 3.65915 0.?C095
0.49756 0.&5769 0.6118C O.bSgl5 0.70005
0.69155 0.55768 0.6117_ 0.65915 0.70005
_.49755 0.55767 0.61178 0.65919 0.70005
0.4g75_ 0.55767 0.61177 0.65919 _.70005
0.69754 0.55766 0.6t[76 0.65918 O.7000Z
0.69754 0.55766 3.6L176 0.65917 0.70007
0._9754 0.55766 0.61176 0.65917 0.70007

65 50 100

0.7_505
0.73505
0.73505
0.73505
0.73505
0.13_05
3.73505
0.73505
C.7350S
0.73505
).73505
0.73505
0.73505
0.7_505
0.7350_
0.71505
0.73503

0.76_92 0.90957
0.76492 0.09957
O.?_&oz 0.90957
007659_ 0.90957
0.76992 0.g0957
@.76492 0090957
C.76492 0.909s7
0.76692 0.90957
0.76492 0.9095T
C.76492 0.90957
0.76_92 0.90gST
C.76992 0.90957
0.76992 0.9095?
0.76&92 0.90957
0.76492 0.90957
0.76492 0.90957
3.76692 0.90957

IHICK'IFS%
I INCHES )

C.OIO **'=-*¢*

0.02C ,****, -.
0.030 eSt,_t*,
0.066 _*e,,,
C.960 ,,-==,,,
0.080 ==*==-,,

0.130 *,,_*=*=
0.160 ,,,,_*-*
0.200 -e*=*_*
0.2S0 O. 155_1
0.300 )._2_9
C.350 O.3??YS
0.&00 0.2_5
0._50 0.2_S_4
0.500 9.2'._11

SINGLE-L_P ADHESIVE-_q,)ND[O JOINTS

8ALANCEI) ADH_RENDS

PnTENTIAL aD'q_:_,IVE SHE6_ STRENGIH

IO 15

JtIINT EFFICIENCY

[}V£RL&P TO THICKNESS RATIU

20 25 30 35 60

3.2_15_ 3.5377_ 3.78390 3.98853
?.7o_14 3.C1i21 3._106_ 3.37576
2._b_ 2.66495 2.R_793 2.979_
2.u65T9 ).?_q&2 2.36|6S 2.47778
1.7_541 l._Sm?) Z.ObC59 2.1615_
L.45t)7 i.5_59 l._8633 1.77C6_
1.25',?_ 1._652l 1.45513 I._2976
1.11560 1.213_7 1.2qgl8 1.36l_3
0._6_g5 I.¢523_ 1.12415 1.18419
g.o51_6 C.93437 1.0035Z 1.05824
0.?5336 C._)790 0.88653 3.9)61&
3.66_20 0.72910 0.18166 C.42658
C.6Cl2_ 3.65_37 0.73¢38 C.7_5_6
0.54_44 ].60CC7 0.64647 0.69289
0.5_80G C.854g4 0.59632 C.63261
0.&7392 C.5[775 0.55606 _.5907_
0.4_525 0.68666 0.52}25 0.5_559

65 50 100

4.15977
_.SlZ16
_.0970d
2.57354
2.244_Q
L._3992
1.5_054
l.&lTl8
1.23631
1.16424
0.97009
0.86477
3.T8101
0,715o_
0.66355
C._ZC_9
0.5O379

_.30455 5.03533
3.6275S 6.19231
_.195_3 3,67050
2.65295 3.03240
2.31678 2.66188
I._9791 2.16869
1.66169 1.88152
1.46601 1.68331
I._7635 1.47501
I.[4303 1.32765
1.01_55 1.18421
0.8972_ |.05569
C.8|120 0.9601|
G.74_32 0.8_5_2
0.69045 0._2585
0.6459l 0.77609
0.603_9 O.73398

THICKNESS
(INCHFS)

s I_ 15 20

SINGLE-LaP &')HESIVF-BuNOED JOINT_

BAL&NCED &OHFRFN()S

LIMITING PEE_ %IRENGIH

JOIN1 EFFICIENCY

OVERLAP 10 TMIC_,_ESS RATIu

25 30 35

0.315 0.77512 I.OZ_ l._;4a? I.T_IH= 2._l/?_ 2.77L97

0.030 0.54R99 ].l_Sb _.e¢G;? I._)I67 I.Sb'_l 1.96076
0,049 0.4_666 _.b274_ _.92136 1.06566 1.35_II 1._145

G.I%0 0.22066 9._wbj _ ".391_ r.b*3_l C._/_*3_, 0.8451;

0.150 _ 14715 ).11_27

.45C O.12al@ J.ISlSI .I15_I '.Z2o55 ].2_5a, 3.J_3C*

.SO0 3.1209_ ';.|',sO ".IT_lR U._OMI_ 0.95q66 3.J37qg

40 45 50 |00

5._7659
_.@/9_6
%22609

?.qqBZ9

?,111C4
I._;)_
1.6S761
1.694|2

_.091

1.013/I

G._9094
0,4_512

7.00_43 _|.619S)
_.72117 |1.101_6
4.9_661 |_.|_&74
4,C4bq9 12.516.o
].504!I In. Of O"7
2._615" 8,g_0_3
2,_?SZl 7.664_q
_.ZL65_ 0.85S68

L,5_1_ _._770
L.4_I_ 4.)3591
i.Z_;_4 ).95917

I.I_29 3.4_T3_

._9|Z* 3o06_95

t
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